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Neotropical Migratory Bird Workshop and Research
By Ralph Grundel end Theodore RSlmono

A National Workshop on the Status and
ManagementoMeotropicalMigratoryBirds
was held in September 1992 at Estes Park,
co.
The proceedings, recently published and
available fkom the USFS Ro&y Mountain
Forest and Range Experiment Station, (Gen.
Tech. Report RM-229) covers issues that are
central toNeotropicalm@atorybirdconservation:
Which avian species currently are in decline in North America?
Are there commonalities in biogeography
or behavior that link, in a unique manner,
species that are in decline?
Are declines most closely related to problems originating during the breeding season,
the migratory passage, or on the wintering
growls?
Which monitoring pmtocols provide the
most well data on the status of avian populations?
What solutions can researchers and resourcemanagersdeviseforpreventingpopulation declines or for augmenting threatened
populations?
The workshop was organized under auspices of Partners in Flight, a cooperative
agreement between governmental and nongovernmental (NCO) organizations intended
to facilitate the study and management of
Neotropicalmigratorybirdpopulations. The
NPSisoneof14federalagenciesrepresented
on the Neotopical Migratory Bird Conservation Committee, the federal government’s
component of the Partners in Flight pmgram.
PopulationsStatus:
Trends and Monitoring Methodology

Themethodologyforevaluatingthestatus
of breeding bids is evolving to improve the
statistical validity of population estimates.
Also, studies of breeding bird population
dynamics are striving to gather information
beyond simple abundance of birds. These
procedural changes should improve significantlythe usefulness ofsuch data forconservation.

Since 1966, the primary source of information on trends in breeding bird populations in the U.S. and Canada has been the

NorthAmericaoBmzdingBtiSuvey(BBS).
TheBBSnowiscoordiiakdbytheNational

Biological Survey (NBS) in the U.S. The
BBS relies on roadside counts of breeding
birds, conducted throughout the country.

Inadequacicsofthismethodologywnotcd
Conti”uedon Page 3

Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) data indicate that Ovenbird (b&w) populations increased nationwide from 1966-1977, but significantly declined therat?er. These changes are
regional--Ovenbird populations in the Northeast increased during the 1980s perhaps
due to forest maturation. This illustrates the complexity ofpopulation trends and the importance
of multiple types of cellsus stations. Many warbler species, such as the female Black-throated
Green Warbler (above), have experiencedespeciallylarge populationdeclines accordingto the

BBS, over the past decade. (Phofos: NPS Indiana Dunes NP)
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Itmustbetmethatwhatyoudo,youMmeto
lovs. The wisdom ofthe ages has it so, and so,
I see, it has become with me.
Since the early days of Jack Kennedy and
StcwartUdall, whenlwasawiterofspeeches
and press rcleasff in the Sexctaq’s Oftice of
I”fomlaticn, I have bee” drawn ewr “lore
deeplytotheNatio”al Parks...som”ch so, that
alter 6 years ofwriting the Departmental Conservatio”Yea~ksIwasI~~awayfinmmy
comfortable (X-15 position by NPS Director
George B. Hartwg, Jr., and have never once
looked back
My initial attraction to the National Park
System ledtoactive involvementandwentoally to love, with all the anxious concern that
inevitably occurs with the till-blowing of that
emotion. I have watched the cyclic struggle to
define and control the uses and cart of that
unique set of resources-a natural, cultural,
and spiritual asset whose fate today isteetering
on tbc brink between treasure and tragedy.
I have observd and participated in many of
the attempts to understand, interpret, and care
for this awesome System. These various attempts have both flourished and languished in
the short run, but over the long haul they have
stubbornly persisted--even through extended
periodsofwhatcanonlybeseeninretrospectas
massive ignorance and deliberate d&m&“.
Oneofthegreatjoysofraentyearshasbeen
the sturdy growth of park-based research and
science-based *esource management. It was a
development woefully long in coming and despcmtcly needed. l%e current well-mtentioned
effort to strengthen science-based decisionmakinganosstheboardatIntrriorhaslaunched-not for the first time (see page 2 1 for Gerry
Wright’s review) a consolidated science effort
That effort, once again entitled National Bitlogical survey, has a chance this tinle of f&ill-

RFAXONAL
CHIEF SCIENTISTS

ingitsbnghtprcmisewitho”t~de”ni”@thc
NPS science prBut this re-formation of Interior’s science
programmust”otbeallowedtofocusrigidlyon
“pure” scienceas opposed toapplied research
that responds in a timely manner to the c+g
needs of a Systrm under incredible pressures.
‘Ike NPS scientitic research progmm grew
out of a desire to understand and document the
NationtllPatkSystem’sprioelessresourcesand
to apply the results of research to the needs of
enlightened management.
Ihe Park Systw
canprofit~~theaddedlightthata~~~~td cadre of scientists can throw on its makeup.
But the feedback into the System from the
resultsofsuchresearchmustcontinueas
stmng
support of System management.
No matter how lo&y the aim or haw highmindedtheinstigatorsoftheNBS,theNational
Park System-wlnerable
and irreplaceablemust not be allowed to lose its science support,
its access to informed input into management
decision-making.
As the only editor of this bull&in, which I
started 14 years ago, I have tied always to
maintain a positive attitude, reporting on the
hopeful signs and celebrating news ofpro”%
ing trends. But as I prepare to depart, I have
asked myself if I want to be remembered (if at
all) as Pollyanna, or would I rather sound the
warning note that more faithfolly reflects anxieties lying not far below surface bravado. I
came to the conclusion that I could not go
without one word of caution.
L0&ingbackcanbeasImportantaslc&ing
to the future. Regrettable eve”ts that have
happened in the past should be faced, recognized and not allowed to overtake us again
Once, we lost our way. It happens. But tic&l
Please, not again!

Neotropical
MigratoryBird WorkshopandResearcheontlnoed fmrn~ I
at the conference. For example, the BBS
emphasizes species readily seen or heard
ftomroadsidesandactivedmingearlymoming. Also, BBS data provide liitcd clues to
causes of documented declines. Still, BBS
data do inform us of changes in relative
abundanceofmanyspeciesovermanyyears.
BBS data sueeest that oooulation trends
from 1982-199~orman~s&ieswe1edifferent from tbe overall Wnd.5 noted for tbe
1966-1991 span of currently analyzed BBS
data. Astatisticallysigniticantpropoxtionof
Neotmpical migratory species in the U.S.
(61%),exhibiteddeclinesinbreedingseason
numbersduringthe 1982-1991 period. Over
the entire 1966-1991 period however, them
was not a statistically significant percentage
of species exhibiting declines. Thus, a significantly increased rate of decline seems to
have occmred in tbe decade from 19821991.
NationwideBBSanalyscsshowthatpopulation trends for species often are regionally
and topographically specific, so that a speciesdeclininginonebiogcogmphicprovince
might not be declining elsewhere. Only
through a large network of monitoring stations is it possible to document this type of
variability and establish the true current
status of a particular species.
Areasthatareexpcriencingrelativelylittle
human modification to the landscape am
especially important stations withii a monitoring network This critical role is one tbe
national parks are uniquely suited to perform. In addition, the national parks can
inform the public of within-park trends in
breedingbirdnumbersandhowthese~nds
relate to global changes in bird populations.
Onefiequentlymisedpintattbemeeting
was the need for additional monitoring programs to collect data on avian breeding
productivity. David DeSante, of The InstituteforBirdPopulationsinPointReyes,CA,
gave an overview ofthe MAPS (Monitoring
Avian Productivity and Survivorship) program, which is attempting to obtain such
demographic data at stations throughout the
country. Many of the MAPS stations are on
federal lands. Programs that count the nunher of breeding adult bi
in an area but do
not document productivity, or how many
new birds are hatched and fledged, can
present a misleading assessment of the habitat’s ability to support breeding birds.
The quality ofthe breeding habitat should
instead be assessed by asking whether the
numberofyoungbirdsproduccdis suff?zient
to compensate for adult mortality throughout the year; in other words does that habitat
Continued0”page4
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The habltat fragmentation that negativelyaffects many breedingbird popuLatioU9
is strildngly
illustratedhere. A, from 1954,and C, from 1966,point to the same locationjust outsidethe
bmndary of IndianaDunesNationalLakeshore;B & D are just inside the park’sboundary.
lntcasive commercialdevelopment(c) of dune ecosystem,from 1954to the time of the p&s
formationin 1966increasedinsularityof the park Insularityoften negatively affects animaland
plant populations. Rip& corridor sectionof the park (E) is separatedfrom body of the park by
fam, and ,.csidentia,,a,,d

pmducccnoughbir&.ammallytoswtain
population levels? Monitoring nest SUCCESS
directly, by nest inspwtions or by mist netting birds to count the fledglings p&cd,
improvesourundemtandingofhabitatbreeding suitability. This is one goal ofthe MAPS
program.
It should be noted here that monitoring
nest success is an intensive pro&we-one
that provides information on many fewer
species than does a BBS census. The differcnccsbetwccnBBS.andMAPSsurveysillustrate why it is mandatory that specific goals
be delineatedbefore amonitoringprotocol is
chosen. For a given amount of effort there
alwayswil1beatmdeoffbehveenthescopcof
the survey and the detail of the information
gathered.
BBSandMAPStypasmwysarepa,rtsof
a comprehensive program. For example,
withinaparkitoftcnwillbemostwefolto
proceed from more general to more specific
monitoring programs and to bc cognizant of Wintertime aerial photographat the westernborder of YellowstoneNP. Park occupies lefi
half of the picture,Tar&e NationalForest occupiesright Half. Clearcut areas of the National
the types of conclusions that can be draw
horn each program’s data. Most parks will Forestclearly contrastwith the National Park, illustratingthe insular characterof even large
want fast to produce a checklist of birds so parks. Insularitynegativelyaffects many bird populations. Parks can serve as control areas for
that researchers and resource managers are evaluatingthe impact landscapemodificationhas on birds. (Photo: Tim Crawford, cowtay of
fhe Greater Yeiiowstone Co&ion.)
aware of what species are present. Additional information on relative population
Accntmleventofthemeetingwaspresenleaving some fields fallow for scvcml years,
trends might be established by a BBS type tationofmonitoringgoals&xnbotbgovemand preventing overgrazing.
survey, and those trends might be better mental organizations and NGOs. Federal
While understanding the dynamics of
understood by undertaking a MAPS type agenciesoutliningtheirmonitoringandmanpopolationnumbemiscentmltoestablishing
study ofseveral species.
agementplamforNeotropicalmigrantswere
the status 0fNeotropical migrants, conservaGoals for Management
USFS,USFWS,EP&BLM,andDOD. (l%is tion and management actions require a thorSam Dro-egeurged those considering es- meeting was held before formation of the oughlmowledgeofavianlifehistories. Russell
tablishment of a monitoring program to ask National Biological Survey, which today Greenberg noted the importance of dctcrthespeciticpmposeoftheprogmm. Canyou plays a key role in coordinating Neotmpical mining what resources migmtoly birds defend. Suchdefendedresources&equentlyare
defme management goals that will use your migratory bird research and the BBS.)
unexpected, or at least not apparent to the
monitoring data and management actions
Management of Neotropical Migrants
that will rectify disturbing trends shown by
Given the inevitably limited resources casual observer, yet they are key to survival
of that species. For example, the consewayour data? Forexample, is apark’smanageavailable for study and management ofNecment goal to ensure that no species experi- tropical migrants, many suggestions were tion of trees containing essential food--such
ences more than a 50 percent decline over made as to how to allocate these resources as honeydew-secreting scale insects or certime, or that a minimum of 100 breeding effectively. Several schemes were given for tain 6uits--is a critical concern in the management of wintering grounds for some mipairs of a particular species is maintained? rankingwhichspeciesdeservemostimmcdiThese two questions require different mooi- ate management attention. William Hunter, grants.
toring approaches, although both require David Pashley, and Michael Carter sugSuch biological facts are known in only a
high intensity monitoring, probably on a gested that global abundance, threats on tbe small percentage of cases, so basic natural
yearlybasis. Ontheotherhand,lessaccmacy
wintering and summering grounds, size of history studies must not be considered as
might be required in evaluating more com- winterandsummerdistribution,andpopulaesoteric addenda to practical research but
mon species, which might be monitored on a tion @endsare the chief factors, to be consid- rather as critical elements in conservation
fiveyearcycle.
ered together, in determining a species’ con- management.
If no manageme-ntoptions are available to servation priority rating.
The workshop also addressed problems
influence a dccliig population, then you
inherent in making land we decisions. PartWaysofimprovinghabitatwemsuggested
cannot expect good population news to fol- byChandlerRobbins,JohnSauer,andBmce
ners in Flight is a cooperative program,
1owbadmonitoringnews,andtheo.sefulness
Petejohn: For forest birds, maximizing the dealing with species that require several
of your monitoring program is undermined. interior portion of forests and minimizing geographically diversehabitats foryearlong
Make sure your monitoring program fits isolation of forest tiagmcnts from one an- survival. There is great potential here for
withii your long-term monitoring budget, other, encouragingdivenityofnativeplants
promotingcooperativemanagementofmany
Droegeurged. Trytostandardizeyourmoniand the age structure of forests, and control- habitats, benefitting all landbirds and other
toring protocols so your data will be compa- ling exotic vegetation; for field birds, reduc- biotic resources.
rable todatacollectibyotherstudies,
andbe ing mowing during breeding season, inCooperative land management involves
wetoevaluateperiodicallytheeffectiveness
creasing the amount of grasslands that lie great biological and management complexofyourprotocols.
more than 100 meters from other habitats, ity. The conference talk that was voted best4

PWk.WOlC.?

titledonthetqicofintegratinglaodmanagemcnt practices for multiple animal specica was Ronald Ekcano’s: “You cannot
manage for every species on every acre.”
Marcia Patton-Mallory urged review ofresearch plans by remme managers early in
the research planning process. Such early
mviewincreasesIikelihoodthattheinformation gathered can be wed to make land
management decisions. Land management
actions are essentially experiments-inprogress, she noted+but they rarely are documented, andthcinformationtheyyieldisnot
dissemiuated.
The mncluding workshop talks noted the
dilemmalandmanagersfaccinmakingland
use decisions kased on scant data, and the
wadcnffs that arise in managing for single
spwiesversustbemultiplespcciesthatactoally inhabit any plot of land The use of
indicator species, or a guild management
apprmch, have oat solved these problems.
Large geographic scale approaches to management were skss~@ recognizing for instmcc that a Nmtropical migrant might be
endangered in lowland portions of its range
but not in upland potlions, or recognizing
that one forest opening can provide feeding
opporhmitics for brown-headed cowbirds,
whichcanthenpamsitizepasserinenestsfor
miles around.
The 1992 workshop represented the third
large gathering in the past 15 years of researchers in the field ofNeo@opical migrant
cxmervation
Since the late 1970s. our
understanding of the importance of wintering grounds in maintaining populations has
grown greatly. The pendulum has swung to
and fro in scientific circles as to the relative
rolesofchangesinwiotering,migmtion,and
breeding grounds in aku~ declines. The
participants of this workshop mainly were
responsiile for t-searching and managing
species outside of wintering grounds, hence
the workshop emphasized breeding season
cfkts and effects during migration.
Conceptoaladvancesarebeingmadethat
improve the data gathered from monitoring.
We now recognize that monitoring avian
productivity is essential to more effective
management. Methods for gathering these
data in a statistically valid way are improving. We oxogoizethat morecomplete namml histories of birds are essential conservationtools. WelowvtbatearlyandctmoeU
mmmunication behveen researchers and resource managers increases the likelihood
that research will contribute to more informed management decisions. We recognize too that our ability to understand the
often cmflicting requirements of cn-wxrring species is exIremely limited. Prioritizing conservation and land management efforts, given that limitatioq is one of the
leading challenges facing the Partners in
Flight coalition

Sunnrr
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Table 1. 0n@1@ Neotroplal migntory bird research ano mommnng on RIJ
lands This table presents results of w infonml mq
and of mmmaies fi’om
carried out in the
Imetigatns
Annual Reports. If you know of other such pmjects teii
natid
perks, please notify the authm, wao are prepslingareportonmigmntbird
research in the parks for the Pminen in Flight ne\*slette.

Park

The Bole of Naliond Parka
A variety of aaivities taking place in
NationalPaxksiscontriitingtothePaHne~
inPlightprogram(Tablel). Theseactivities
canbeassimpleasChristmasbiniwuntsor
as complex as long-term research and monitoring programs. National Parks are ideal
control sites for long-term population monitoring. Monitoring trends on protmtcd habitats in parks can help determine whether
changes inNeotropical migrant populations
result 6om changes in habitat conditions on
lhe breeding grounds in North America or
from changes totropical tintaring habitats.

Activity

The newly formed NBS will be initiating
regionalscale research and monitoring prc+
gramstocontriiutc tothePartncm in fight
program. Data from control sites on NPS
lands will make a valuable contribution to
those efforts.
Grundel andSimomare

Research EC&Survey.
Gmndel is at 1100 NMineral Springs Rd.,
Porter, IN 46304, (219) 926-8336; Simonsis
at North Carolina State U, 5112 Jordan
Hall, Raleigh, NC 27695, (919) 515-2689.

gisLs wiffi the National Biobgical
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Minor Violations, Major Damage: A Survey of
Noncompliant Visitor Behavior and Managerial Practices
t4myll I?.Johnson, Juns C. Rugh,Maark
E
Ven4s Kamp,ThomasC. Sweatingen
A hiker, hot and thirsty, pauses to catch
b&breath and drink from his canteen. As he
looks across the lush subalpine meadow
bodering the trail, his eye catches the faint
traces of a path cutting through the meadow
to the next switchback Throwing the canteenbackinhispack,hestartsoutacrossthe
meadow. “ARer all,” he muses, “I’m not
leaving any tracks.”
To the typical day hiker, the impact of a
few minutes of off-trail hiig in a national
park appears negligible, even in a highly
sensitive area. Yet it is minorrule violations
such as these which, according to a systemwide survey conducted by the University of
Washington CPSU, cause over 80 million
dollars ofreparable damage to national park
resources every yea+. Minor rule violations are also reported destroying
nonreparable resources at about two-thirds
of the reporting units, and annual clean-up
costs are estimated to be approximately 18
million dollars. In all, noncompliant visitor
behvior (see Glossary of Terms) emerges
as a costly, system-wide problem which
resource managers cannot afford to ignore.
The fact that the growth rate of national
park use in tbe United States has exceeded
the national population growth rate over the
pasttwodecadesmakesthemagnitodeofthe
problem evenclearer. As host to273 million
recreational visitors in 1993, the National
Park Service (NPS) encourages visiton to
enjoy park resources. However, high visitation rates pose a challenge for resource
managers, who must balance visitor enjoymentwiththeagencymandateofprrserving
park resources. In addition to documenting
the magnitude and type of resource impacts
due to noncompliance and specifying which
of20explicitlydefmed~ofnoncompliant
behaviorareresp+msibleforthedamage,tbis
survey also explored current managerial
practices for preventing such damage in
national parks, including managers’ perceptions of the effectiveness and appropriateness of specific noncompiiance deterrence techniques (see Glossary of Terms).

In describing damage to natoral and cultuml resources caused by noncompliant behavior, respondents answered in terms of 16
types of sites (IO frontcountry and 6
backcounby sites’) and gave both cost estimates for repairs and annual costs for recurring problems such as litter. Eighty-nine
percent of the units reported reparable damage at frontcountry sites, with developed
visitorsitesmostfrequentlyrep&edasdamaged, followed by l?ontcou&y historic sites
and picnic areas. Repair cost estimates
concerning damage to historic sites totaled
32.3 milliondollars; forall tim~tcountty sites
reported, the repair cost estimate reached
66.3 million dollars. Of the units having
backcounhy, 87% reported reparable damage at some type of site, with damage to
hiking and stock trails totaling about 4.6
milliondollarsandrepairsforallback~~~
sitesreaching 13.7milliondollarsforestimated repair costs and rectaring annual costs of
clean-up in frontcountry and backcountry
sites). Overall, historical sites were most
often reported as the most damaged type of
site, followed by developed visitor sites’,
archaeologicaVpaleontologica1 sites, accessible natural attractions, and campgrounds
and picnic areas.
Tbe high figures for repair and annual
clean-upcostsaresobering. However,dueto
tbe NPS mandate-of resource preservation,
the extent to which noncompliant visitor
behavior impacts nonreparable or nonrenewable resources is an even more serious
matter for park managers. Of all reporting
units, 72% reptod damage to nonreparable
resources. Nonreparable damage was reported at 6ontcounQ sites in 68% ofreporting units and 7 1% of units with backcounhy
reported nonreparable damage in those areas. Archeological, paleontological, and
historical sites are most often reported as
having nonreparable damage. Managers’
comments 6om the survey offer illustrative
examples of the consequences of such damage:
Iffalcons donot successtidlynest-tbis is
irreparable for the year, and they may not
retumtbefollotigyear-ap&ntiallynonrenewable resource.

Totem poles are nonrenewable resources
in the sense that they are cultural objects and
areunique. Whileneworreproductionpoles
can be carved, these are not the same.
Cryptobiotic must and plants are renewable, but so slow-growing that if destmyedor
continually disturbed they may not rehunor it may take decades.
Constant touching and rubbiig ofhistoric
cannon wean away tbe carved/cast features,
particularly when multiplied by 6C0,OOO800,000 persons a year. Unlike, say, Civil
War cannons, these 200+-year-old Spanish
cannons are extremely rare.
Respondents were also asked to identify
thenoncompliantvisitorb&aviorstheyconsidered the most destmctive at each type of
site for which any degree of damage was
reported Forallsites,litteringisthehighestrankeddamagingbehavior,followedbydamaging the built environment, damaging or
defacing c&oral or historical objects, collecting paleontological orcuItora1 objects as
souvenirs, and off-trail hiking. For
backcountry sites, the highest-ranked damaging behavior is collecting paleontological
or cultoral objects, followedclosely bylittering and off-h-ail biking.
Regarding visitor management strategies,
the responding units reported the use of a
variety of methods for controlling
noncompliant behavior, ranging i?om brochores and informal personal contact to barriers and direct enforcement. However, although almost all units hy to prevent noncompliance, managers estimated that these
effortsdeteronlyabout6O%ofsuchbehavior
in the frontcountry
and 52% in the
backcountry. Clearly, a substantial amount
of damage caused by noncompliant visitor
behavior-totmthreparableandnonrepamble
resources-is undeterred by current con@01
methods. If unchecked, this damage will
reach crisis proportions in some units during
the next century.
Compounding this problem is the apparentwidespreaddisagreementamongtesource
managersconcemingphilosophicallyacceptableandpracticallyeffectivemeansofdeterrence. Survey results showed a striking
disparityamongrespondentswhentheywere

asked to consider the appmpriateneas and
effectivenessofavatietyofdetenencetechniques in a hypothetical tivntcoun~ subalpine setting, “Magnificent Meadows.”
(This hypothetical scenario was used to enslue that respondents snswered questions
concerning the use of deterrence techniques
underidenticalconditionsandassumptions.)
When asked to mte informal personal contact in terms of efictiveness (see definition
in Glossary of Terms) as a control strategy,
for example, similar proportions of respondents rated this technique as 80% effective
(highly effective) and 20% effective (minimallyeffective).
Whenrespond~~wereaskedtoconsider
theappropriateness(seeGlos~offerms)
of specific deterrence techniques, similar
discrepanciessurfaced. Ciiventhecontextof
NPS’s explicit mandate of management for
visitor enjoyment, 43% of responding managers believed that threats of citations or
fines were inappropriate. Yet 17% of respondentschosetof~es~dcitations
as the best deterrence technique for use in
Magnificent Meadows.
This lack of consensus concerning both
effectiveness and appropriateness of visitor
management strategies underscores the fact
thatlittlescientific knowledgeis availableto
guide NPS resource managers in making
decisions about detening the noncompliance. Coupled with the magnitude of the
problem, this fact indicates that the fust step
urgently needed for a coordinated approach
to visitor control strategies is the establishment of au institutionally distributed database dealing directly with appropriate and
effective means of deterring such behavior.
Next,there must be an orgsnizational agreement on acceptable means and strategies.
This agreement will be reached only if accompanied by research in the national parks
which examines the relationship between
various deterrent approaches and the quality
of visitor experiences. Finally, in order to
make concrete recommendations for holistic visitor management strategies thmughout the national park system, in-house research and a technology transfer program
would be essential.
Although it would be unrealistic to hope
that all damage-producing noncompliance
couldbeprevente4relatedresearchatMount
Rainier National Pad? and the accompanying literature review suggest that a wellcoordinated pmgram of research and information dissemination to park staff dealing
with noncompliant behavior, coupled with

the willingness of managem to act, would
si@icantlymducetheincidenceoftasoume
damage. In fact, this problem mpmsents au
excellent opportunity for leadership on the
part of both the NPS and the National Biological Survey (NBS). Specifically, appmptiate divisions ofthese agencies could plan
and fund a coordinated research ptogram
designedtoprovidesystem-wideguidelines
forthedetermnceofdamagingnoncompliant
visitor behavior and, in turn, establish an
infommtion dissemination program to pro-

Noncompliance [Noncompliant
ViiitorBehavior]-Mmle-bxakingbehaviororfailurestocomplywith
minimumimpactmgulations(e.g.,offtrail hiking, souvenir collecting, feed-

ing wild animals,littering).This definitionexcludesmajoractsofvandalism
andactsmotivatcdbyobviousctimmal
intent.
Deterrence: The act of preventing

nonmmpliance.Managenwhoseekto
deter noncompliance am trying to get
visitors to follow the mles (andrefiuin
frombrcakingthendes).

Deterrencete&nique:Amethodof
dcterringnoncompliance(e.g.,cducational programs, regulatory signs,
threats of fines).
Effectiveness: Defined here.as the
percentage of noncompliant behavior
that would be deterred iftbe indicated
means of control were adopted.
Appropriateness: Defined here as
the extent to which a means ofcontrol
is acceptable, given the broad philosophical principles concerning park
management and the specific NPS
mandateofmanagementforvisitorenjoyment
motetheuseofthisinfo~tion.
Gmsideting
the magnitude of repair and clean-up costs
necessitatedbyongoingn~w~~~~,such
a research program would offer a highly
favorable cost-benefit return. Andvisitors to
thenationalparkswouldbesl#uedtheunfortunate irony of destroying the resources they
hope to enjoy.
Johnson is the Program Leader Social Scienee. Rugh irotechnic&riter, and Vandem
ir a reswch
conndkmt at the U/WA CPSV,
Seattle. Swearingen is an Assfstant Prvfisor in
the Department ofHealth, Physid
Educaion
and Leiwe Studies at the Universiry of South
Alabama, Mobile, AL.

Yellowstone Fires
Of 1999 Told
In New Book
A Bibliography

and Direct%ty

of the

Yellowst%neFiresofl988,byD.Despain,

J. Greenlee, J. Pamtinter, andT. Sholly, is an
important new tool available for assisting
those engaged in 6re research. The Jntemational Assn. of Wildland Fire announces the
second editionofthis volume, complete with
1,051citationsand344namesandaddresses
of researchers. The index of this 169-page
paperback document guides the user to sniclesofinteresfwithnames,addresses,phone
and FAX and e-mail addresses of authors
included.
Thedirymaybehadinpapzbackfot
$20.19sndinhard~efor$30.19fiotnthe
Jntemational Assn of Wildland Fire, P.O.
Box 328, Fairfield, WA 99012-0328.

New Park Science Editor, Jeff
Sell&c, will share his vision for an
expanded pool of writers f?om among
NPS resource mmagers and his c&eria, guidelines, and suggestions for
new catagoties of articles.
Note on page 16 of this issue

Rolodexcardwithnewinstructions for contacting the editor.

Preventing Visitotiaused Damage To National Park
MIMII
E Vndr Kamp,tnnyll R Johnson,
lhmnnc.~llngsn
NPSmaoagersrequirenewiofcamationif
they are. to prevent visitors from breaking
park n&es and damaging park msouces.
ThepE%edingarticledoursurveyof
NPS managers that showed both extensive
damagetoparkresoorcesduetominoracts
of noncompliance and a lack of agreement
among resource managers concerning the
usefulness of various met&Is used to deter
noncompliance. In conjunction with the
surveywealsoreviewedsocialscienceliteratwe relevant to tbe question, “How can NPS
managers get visitors to follow park rules?”
(i.e., How can managers defer noncompliance?) This article s-s
twelve retommendatiom to NPS managers suggested
by the review, and also proposes a research
program to develop a complete strategy for
deterring noncompliance. (A full report of
thereviewisavailablet?omtheUoiversityof
Washington (U/WA) CPSU -- see references)
The literature we reviewed was gathered
fromseveralsocialsciencesincludingsociology, leisure and recreation science, social
psychology,andenvimmnentalpsychology,
andfellintomanytheoreticalhaditionsrangiog from applied behavior analysis to scciologicaldetenencetheory. Theresearchcould
not be integrated into any existing or new
theoretical approach. Instead, we searched
for general assertions about deteniog noocompliancethatwererelevanttotheNPSand
were supported by research results. Tbe
assertions we found are presented below as
hvelverecommendationsforNPSmanagers.
Let’s consider each of these recommendations and their basis in the research.
What We Know
1) In evaluating a deterrence technique
(i.e.,amethodofgettingvisitorstofollowthe
rules), NPS managers must consider its deterrent effect, its impact on visitor experiences, and the level ofnoncompliancethat is
acceptable in their units. If resource preservation were the only requirement of NPS
maoagers,therewouldbenononcompliaoce
problems. Managers could fence in visitors,
institute prison sentences for noncompliance, or simply exclude visitors entirely.
However,thedualmandateoftheNF’Sspecifies that tbe national parks should be managed so as to both maximize visitor enjoyment and preserve park resources for fuhuz
enjoyment. The delicate balance between
these mandated goals is inextricably lied
with decisions concerning noncompliance.
Forexample, inanNPS unitwhere moderate
levelsofnoncomplianceproduceacceptable
levelsofresourcedamage, adeterrencetechnique that achieved such moderate levels
wooldbepreferabletoamoreeffectivetech8

nique that had gmter negative impacts on

visitor experiences.
2) Multiple deterreocetecbniques should
beusedwheoattemptingtodetermmcompliance because no single technique is likely to
deter all forms ofnoncompliance, or even to
countmct the many motives for a single
fonnofnoncompliance. The divemityoftbe
literam cited in our review suggests that
using a single label - noncompliance - to
describe the huge set of behaviors that are
against some rule in a given eovimnment
conveysafalsesenseofsimplicity. Nonwmpliaoce is even more complex because there
can be many motives for any given
noncompliant act. A single NPS environmentmaybeaffectedby-yanynoncompliant
behaviors,eachofwhichoccursforanumber
of reasons. Because of this, no single deterrence technique should be expected to deter
amajorportionofnoncompliaoce, even ina
single envimmnent.
3) Decisions about deterrence techniques
should not be based solely on the intuitive
assessment of NPS managers using their
own reactions to the intervention. In scientific terms, each NPS manager constitutes a
sample of one person who is unlikely to
represent most visitors to their unit. In
addition, research from social psychology
suggests that managers, like the rest of us,
seldom recognize all the factors that actually
affect their behavior. Unfortunately, the
current literature is usually insutlicient to
provide managers with scientific evidence
on which to base their decisions about deterringnoncompliance. Intheabsenceofscientific evidence, manager decisions could be
improvediftheyweretoimagineavarietyof
visitors reacting to deterrence techniques
and then select the method appealing to the
broadest range of visitors.
4) NPS managers shouldconsiderstatio
ing uniformed employees within sight of
areas damaged by visitor noncompliance
because the presence of such employees is
oneofthemostpromisiogmeansofdeterring
noncompliance. Research suggests that the
presence of auniformed employee strengtheos visitor beliefs that noncompliance will
leadtonegativesocialorlegalconsequences,
even when that employee is not engaging in
enforcement activity. The uniformed employee may also remind visitors of their own
attitudes or personal Normathat are incoosistent with noncompliance. Research conductxdbytheU/WACPSUatMountRainier
National Park showed that uniformed employees were perceived as a neu!xal or positive part of the park experience by the vast
majority of visitors, while simoltancously
reducing noncompliance (off-trail hiking) to
very low levels (see references).
5) NPS managers should ask, “Why are
visitors breaking this rule?” as a tint step in

cmtdhg
nomompliance. If an incentive
canbemadilyremoved, noncompliancemay
drop to acceptable levels. A large body of
psychological theory (e.g., applied behavior
analysis and utility theory) specifies that
peoplegenemllyacttogaiorewardsoravoid
punishments. Accordingly, removing the
reward orpunishment that prompts noncompliance may be easier than overcoming its
presence. Forexample,asocialtithatcuts
aswitchbackmayseelessuseifthomynative
vegetation is planted at its en&ance and exit.
6) To maximize effectiveness, messages
designed to limit noncompliance should be
preseotedascloseaspossibletotheplaceand
time in which noncompliance is likely to
occur. Substantial research (e.g., studies
from applied behavior analysis, attitude
theory, and investigations of social norms)
suggests that messages designed to deter
noncompliance are most effective when presented as closely as possible to the place and
time in which noncompliance is likely to
occur. Signsaregenemllyaneffectivemeaos
ofcommunicating suchmessages. Astodyin
Mount Rainier National Park conducted by
theU/WACPSUfoundtbatsigotextsvaried
greatly in effectiveness, but that all signs
placed neaT social hails deterred significant
amounts of off-trail hiking.
7) The current NPS focus on deterring
noncompliance by instilling beliefs coosistent with compliance should be altered to
focus primarily on activating such beliefs in
visitors who already have them rather than
on converting the unconvinced. A broad
range of research (e.g., research 011attitude
theory and personal norms) has showntbat it
is difficult to change visitor beliefs. However, related research has also shown that
activatingexistingbeliefscanalterbehavior.
Accordingly,morenoncompliancewillprobablybedeterredbyerectingseveraltrail-side
signs that say, “Help preserve the meadow.
Stay on the trail.“, than by adding a single
visitor-center display describing the unique
nature of the meadow.
8) Showing visitors that noncompliant
behavior damages NPS resources will only
deter noncompliance for visitors who hold
strong values inconsistent with such damage. Basicbehaviomlprinciples suggest tbat
short-termrewardsgeneraIlyhavemorec
tiol over behavior than long-term negative
consequences. For example, many visitors
will pick up small bits of mck or vegetation
assouvenirseveniftheyareawarethat,inthe
long-term, such actions cause substantial
damage. Knowledgeaboutlong-termcomequences will deter noncompliance only for
visitors who have strong values inconsistent
with harming the environment. Because
visitors who do not hold such values may be
responsible formostnoncompliance at some
NPSunits,con~olofnoncomplianceattbose
Par& Science

Resources: What Do We Know? What Should Be Done?
unitswiilmquiredetetmncetechniquesother than education.
9) Noncompliance can be reduced by
removing evidenceofpriornoncompliance,
and by providing evidence that most visitors
follow the t&s. Research on social norms
and related studies of noncompliance suggestthatdecreasingdhectandindirectobservation of noncompliance can decrease further noncompliance by observers. For example, several studies have found that littering increases in already-littered environments, and decreases when the environment
is cleaned. Also, research by the U/WA
CPSU found that off-trail hiking was most
likely to occur when visitors were within
visual distance of other off-trail hikers. Research on speeding suggests that park noncompliancecanalsobereducedbyprovidiig
evidence that most visitors follow the rules.
For example, speeding was reduced by signs
stating, “Percentage of cars not speeding
yesterday: I*%” where ** was near 90%.
10) When noncompliance is deterred by
threats ofpunishment, the threats should be
accompaniedbymessagesemphasizingvisitar benefits horn compliance. The U/WA
CPSU found that a sign stating, “Off-trail
hikers will be tined”, was the most effective
of several signs used in their study at Mount
Raiier National Park Evidence from social
psychology suggests that such a threat of
punishment would be most effective and
have the least negative impact on visitor
experiences when visitors believe that compliance benefits both themselves and NPS
managers. Educational programs emphasizing the public benefits of preserving park
resources may deter little noncompliance on
theirown,butmayincreasetheeffectiveness
andacceptabilityofthreatenedpunishments.
11) NPS rules can produce a ‘boomerang
effect” of deliberate noncompliance when
visitors feel their t&adorn is threatened. To
reduce the probability of such effects visitor
options should be emphasized. Reactance
theory suggests that when threats of punishment are communicated, messages should
emphasize the visitor’s freedom to choose
ways in which to comply. For example, a
regulatory sign might say, “Fine of $100 for
off-trail hiking”, and then continue, “Becausethisisahightrafficarea,visitorsamnot
allowed to walk off official trails. Ifyou are
interested in walking through an alpine
meadow you may take hike # 12 to Golden
Meadow.”
12) When NPS communication is addressed to a group, the effectiveness of messages intended to deter noncompliance will
be enhanced by special efforts to address the
message to group leaders or to address all
individuals within the group. Social psychologists have found that persuasive messages are more effective when addressed to
s!mmlu1994

individuals than when addressed to groups.
A message directed at a group leader who is

responsible for the group’s behavior is likely
to be mom effective than a message directed
at the whole group. Alternately, NPS agents
should design messages so that all group
members feel they are being individually
addressed.
What Should Be Done
Althoughtbeahverccmnmendationsrep-

resent an advance in the information availabletoNPSmanagersconcemingthecontrol
of visitor noncompliance, they are far from
complete. Future research can and should
focus on the development of a comprehensive strategy that provides managers at all
NPS units with guidelines for deterring noncompliance. Highlightedbelowarethebasic
characteristics of a future research program
that we propose as a means of developing
such a complete strategy.
Characteristics of a future research program aimed at developing effective programs to deter noncompliance in the NPS.
1) Program will test multi-pronged interventionsthatincorpom~atemultipledeterrenc
techniques and are designed to influence
diva-se visitors who break rules for diverse
P3SO”S.

2) Both effectiveness of deterrence and
impact on visitor experiences will be measured and used in designing and evaluating
i”terVWtiO”S.

3) Program’s primary goal will be tbe
development of two to four multi-pronged
interventions that vary simultaneously in
deterrenceeffectivenessandnegativeimpact
onvisitorexpetiences. NPSmanagerscould
select the intervention offering adequate resource protection with minimal negative
impact on visitor experience.
4) Program’s secondary goal will be the
developmentofasetofguidelinesfordesigning evaluation research that can accurately
determine the effectiveness of an intervention in any specific application.
5) Pmgram will be designed and monitored by a muhidisciplii
panel of scicntiStS.

6) Reseamhwillbeconductedinavariety
0fNPS settings representing a wide range of
visitor populations and park environments.
Characteristicl.
Becausenoncompliant
behavior is vety complex and because current theory and research concerning noncompliance are undeveloped, the teseamh
program would focus on testing interventions that incorporate multiple deterrence
techniques. A range of techniques selected
would be selected that appealed to a broad
spectmm of motivations for compliance and
noncompliance. Although some oftbe techniques incorporated in such multi-pronged
interventions might have only a small deterrent effect, the aggregate effect of the inter-

ventionwouldbemomlikelytomducenoncompliance to acceptable levels than would
any single deterrence technique.
Charaeteristie

2. Because of the NPS

dud mandate it is critical that tests of proposed interventions consider both their de
m-rent effects and their effects on visitor
experiences. Unforhmately, our limited
knowledge about the experiences expected
by NPS visitors currently provides a poor
baaisforpredictingvisitorreactionstodeterrence techniques such as threatened punishments. Thus, investigation of visitor expectations and the ways in which deterrence
techniques negatively impact visitor experiences would also be high research priorities.
Characteristic 3. Even using multiple
detetmncete&niques,asinglemuhi-pronged
intervention is not expected to perform adequately in all NPS units. NPS units vary
greatly in their sensitivity to damage caused
by noncompliance, and thus require that
noncompliance be reduced to different levels. Where acceptable levels of noncompliance am low, interventions producing some
negative impacts on visitor experiences may
be justititi but where acceptable levels of
noncompliance are relatively high, visitor
expaiences should be given a higher priority. By developing several multi-pronged
interventions that simultaneously vary in
determnceeffectivenessandnegativeimpact
onvisitorexperiences,thistesearchprogram
wouldallowNPSmanagetxtomaximimtie
balance between resource preservation and
provisions for visitor enjoyment.
Characteristic4. Theeffectivenessofthe
interventions designed in this rematch programwillvatyacrossapplications,andsome
form of assessment will be necessary to
detemtine if an intervention is performing
adequately. However, NPS managers are
unlikelytohavetheknowledgeormotivation
necessary to perform such assessment. This
problem would be minimized by developing
simplified procedures for evaluating intervention effectiveness and communicating to
NPS managers the importance of using the
procedurestoconducteval~onwhenimple
mcnting interventions.
Characteristic 5. A muhi-disci@inary
advisory panel would be assembled to overset the research program thus far outlined.
The panel would include members repmsenting diverse approaches to the study of
noncompliance so tbat the multi-pronged
intetventionGnitiallytestedwouldmpresent
a broad spectmm of theories concerning
noncompIisncc and would combine deterre”cetech”iquessoasto-their
effectiveness. The panel would also include
biologists and other natuml scientists to provide input concerning the limits of acceptable damage for various natural resources.

’

Oregon Lecture Series Addresses Global Change
TbeCenterfortiysisofBnv&u”e”tal
Change at Oregon State Univemity is spansoring a series of seminars focusing on curmntmsearcho”globalbiogeochemicalcycles.
The Center is a cooperative partnership between Oregon State University, the USDA
Forest Service, the US Environmental Rematch Agency, and Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. Topics addressed in the
spring series of 11 talks at OR/Stat&J were
the global carbon cycle, methane emissions,
chemistry of rain water, responses of vegetation to global change, and biogeochemistty
of Crater lake. This series furthers the
Center’sobjectivesofcreatingnewcollaborative oppatunities for its pattners and providing a focus for research and discussion on
causes and consequences of environmental
change.
PeterVitousek,Stanfordprofessorofbiological sciences, opened the series with a
l&ure on “‘Beyond Global Warming: Bcology and Global Change,” constituting a pep
rallyforthescientificco”““u”ity. Heargued
thatcrucialdecisionsarebeingpostponedby
those who would argue that the scientific
uncertaintyistoog
foreffectivedecisionmaking Undeniably a major amount of
uncertainty exists about many facets of global change, but conversely, a sufticient core
ofknowledgeexiststodefmesomeaspectsof
change, predict some of the consequences,
and take action in treating some problems.
There are three major classes of change
that are all global, well known and well-

related to human activity -- levels of annospheric carbon dioxide are increasing, the
globalnitrogencycleischanglng,andmonumental land-use changes are occurring.
Causesofiicreasinglevelsofcarbo”dioxide
arecombustionoffossil titelsandchsnges in
land use, both of which remove carbon horn
natural storage systems. Changes in climate,
amounts of nutrients used by plants, composition and dynamics ofbiological co”““u”ities, and eve” nutrient concentrations of
some plants have been documented. These
are profound changes, effective worldwide.
In terms of the nitrogen cycle, human
activity has recently and rapidly doubled
nitrogen fixation worldwide. Because many
systems are naturally limited by nitrogen,
rapid increases in nitrogen can alter the
number of species in a” ecosystem, change
the diversity oflandscapes,andaltergrazing
anddocomposingfoodchai”s. Thesechanges are generally viewed as negative, not
positive. Increasing nitrogen levels in some
communities, forexample, havebeen show”
to decrease species diversity.
The major global change in land use is the
most important of the classes of change
discussed by Dr. Vitousek. These land-use
changes, deforestation for example, are occurring subtly, acreby acre. Remote sensing
is the ideal tool for documenting the change,
but the time spa” of the records that we can
view with this tool is brief, We are left with
indirect measures of the effects of the land
co”versions,suchasthefactthatbetween30

PreventingVisitor CausedDamagewntlIuledfnnn~9
Such information is critical for maximizing
the balance between resource preservation
and visitor experiences.
Characteristic

6. In order to maxim&

the effectiveness of the intervention strategy
developed by the research program, testing
wouldbedoneinNPSunitstbatrepresentthe
diversityofenvironmentsandvisitorpopulations regulated by the NPS.
Summary
Several recmomendations that are u&d
toNPSmanagwcanbemadebasedonthe

existingnoncomplianceteseatch. However,
increased knowledge about the control of
noncompliance is critical for the preservation of NPS resources. The creation of the
National Biological Survey creates even
greater oppxtunitles to apply such knowledgetoaresourcesonavarietyofotherpublic
lands. Funding allowing, we at the U/WA
CPSU hope to continue a leadership role in
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the investigation of visitor noncompliance
and the techniques used to deter it.
Research concerning methods to control
noncomplianceshouldprovetobeextremely
cost-effective. Based on the survey results
presented in the preceding article, research
that developed means of deterring just 109/o
of current noncompliance in the NPS-a
modestgoal--couldsaveoverS5,000,000in
repairs. Distribution of such knowledge to
other public land managers would entail
rninimalcostsanddnunaticallyincreasesavings. Eve” more important, any reduction in
irreparable damage to natmal and cultuml
resources yields benefits that are priceless.
Vande Kamp is (I research consultant and
Johnson iF the Pfqnzm Leader, Social Science,
at the U/WA CPSU, Seattle. Swearingen is an
AssistantProfersorin theL+armtentofHealth,
Physical Education and L&ure Studie.s at the
University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL.

and5Opetcentofthe”etprhnarypmd”ctio”
of Barth is dominated, used, or foregone
bexuseofhmnam. Thatdocsnotleavealot
for the millions of other species that exist on
the planet.
These three major changes ate coupled
with other changes propagated by humans,
suchasover-hatvesti”gofspecies,biological
invasions ofexotic species, and introductio”
of ozone-depleting chemicals. All together
these and other changes are leading to two
major events--global climate change, which
we cannot clearly demonstrate yet and cannot predict locally with much certainty, and
alossofniologicaldive&,whichisbecoming increasing evident and is truly a” irreversibleloss. Leadingalloftbischangeisthe
ever-growing human population.
Simple reversals of the changes we face
are nonexistent. We can limit the amount of
change we cause, but the crucial Srst step to
setting some Sits is for scientists to get
active in connnunicating what they know
rather than focussing on uncertainty. Dr.
Vitousekinsistedthatweknowalot,a”dthis
knowledge can be used by society today to
make decisions that will determine how
much global change occuts. His message
was that we all should actively seek out
colleagues who have confidence in their
knowledge and ability to effect a change,
form partnerships with these people, and
work actively to make a difference in the
future of the world
Ruth Jacobs is a Research Rrsistant at Oregon
State Universi~, CPSU

Winter Mass Balance Measurements on Teton Glacier
Begin to Build Basis for Predicting Seasonal Melt and Runoff

Results reported are the 6rst of a series of
ByKellyEldeti~~n,
and Kathy
Water resources in the western United
surveys designed to measure winter and
states me gaining attention as both our persommermassbalanceofTeton
ception and reality point toward
Glacier. These measumments
future shortages. Persons and orwill be a valuable baseline for
ganizations interested in agriculfimre climate change stadies
tual, hydropower, municipal, and
carried out in the region. This
recreational water use now are
research project also demonshowingkeeninterestineverydmp
swates the value in using GIS
flowing down western rivers. In
techniques to extrapolate from
many cases the rivers are overpoint measurements to spatial
allocated and demand exceeds the
estimatesofsnowwaterequivVPlY.
alence.
Thep3terYeUowstonemgion
cxompassesheadwaterbasinstitStudy Site
ical to some ofthe most important
Teton Glacier is located in
water sources in our nation, inthe Teton Range of Wyoming.
cluding the Columbia, Colorado,
The glacier lies within Grand
and Missouri River basins. Grand
Teton NP at about 43 44’30%
Teton National Park (NP) conand 110 47’3 1”W (4,842,985
tains one reservoir dedicated to
N and 516,755 E UTM) and
agricultuml water storage and the
ranges between 3,095m and
supplytothisreservoirisptimarily
3JOOmabove sealevel. Teton
from snowmelt. The reservoir,
Glacier occupies a deep cirque
which predates the park’s estabsurrounded by steep walls of
lishment,isthefirstinalonglistof
the Grand Teton (4,196m) to
contahments on the Snake River.
the south and Mount Gwen
In order to manage water ra(3,937m) to the north (Fig. 1).
sources efficiently and realisticalMethods
:igure 1. Teton Glacier Surrounded by the Grand Teton on the I&
ly, we need to improve our meth- vfount Owen in the center, and Mount Teewinot to the right. Teton
To calculate SWE, systemods of prediction for supply and Xxier occupiesthe shadedcique in the center of the photographbelow adcfieldmeasmem entsofsnow
rntdf’. ‘Jn~~inty
glut
Chate
Gunsight Notch. The glacier’s large.~nninal moraine extends kom the
depth and density were gathEast Ridge of tbe Grand TC~OU. This photo was taken from the east after
changemakesourpredictivecapaered t&n May 17 through 20,
bilities subject to considerable er- the first significant snowfall in Ckt~ber 1993.
1993, the time of peak snow
ror. In mid-latitude alpine regions
accumulation for the year.
much of the annual precipitation is stored as
The National Park Service has acknowlTomeasmedensity,snowpitsweredugat
snow daring the winter. Slight changes in edged the imprtance of glacier studies in two sites, with dual snow density profiles.
climate may make large differences in the Global Change research and, in particular, Snowtempcmhueandshatigraphyalsowere
amount of precipitation and storage in the detection of climate change through mass observedandreuxded Fromthesevaluesao
form of snow. Glaciers offer a long-term balance changes (National Park Service, no estimate of density as a limction of snow
record of climate by storing information lost date). Glaciers of Grand Teton NP offer
depth was deriv&i
intheseasooalsnowpackwhichmeltsammuniqueopporhmitiesforclimatechaogestadAluminumprobeswereosedtomea.sore
ally on nonglacier surfaces.
ies relating to the entire Greater Yellowstone snowdepthsatintervalsofapproximately 10
Mass balance, the gains and losses of ice
metersalong5majorhamects(Figs.2through
mass over time from a glacier, is the primary tisysWhen winter snow accumulation is mea- 4). One vertical transect extended the length
parameterwithwhichwecancoupleglaciers
soredat,orcloscto,thedateofitspeak,an
of the glacier from the terminal moraine to
to cliiate changes (Mei& 1992). There is estimateofwintermassbalance~bemade.
theheadoftheaccmnulationarea,whilefour
evidence that the Earth’s ice sheets are not A similar survey at the date of minimum horizontal tmnsects weti positioned across
decreasing in volume (Bentley and snow cover, at the end ofthe ablation season, thefirst. Fiveadditionalpointmeasurements
Giovinetto, 1992),andthattheobservedrise
gives a value of summer mass balance. A were made at locations where probing was
inglobal sealevelmaybe attributed partly to multi-year record of summer and winter too difficult for an entire tmosect to bc comnegative mass balance in mountain glacial mass balance provides clues to changes in pleted. Inall,201 depthmcasarem .Z”tSW~
systems (Meier, 1984; Jacobs and Helhner, overall glacier mass balance resulting from made. From these depth values, combined
1992). Small alpine glaciers such as Teton climate perturbations. Seasonal snowpack
withdensityvaluff~mthesnowpits,SWE
Glacier in Grand Teton NP are more sensi- mass is measured in terms of snow water
(depthxdensity)atpointsalongthe~
tive to climate change than larger glaciers equivalence (SW).
SWE is simply the were calculated.
and ice sheets, providing relatively accessi- amountofwatcrthatwouldbeproducedifthe
Further analysis requked addressing a
ble information about subtle changes in snow were melted simultaneously at a point, classic geographic question: How do we
modem climate. However, detailed mass orifthedepthofsnowwemmukipliedbythe
distributepointvahzsoverasmface?
Many
balance measurements rarely are made and snow density where density is expressed as attemptshavebeenmadetodotbisinglaciomeasurement data spanning more thao a the percent of the density of water.
c0feh-d
0n page 12
decade are scarcer still.
Snmmu
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winter Mass Balancehleasurements
on Teton Glaciermmid hornPW 11
log$xdcontexts(e.g.Youn& 1974and 1975;
Paterson, 1981;Elderetal., 1992;Elde.rand
Yang, 1992). Four interpolation techniques
formodeXngsuchadis+xibutionofSWBover
theglacialsurfacewereselectedforcomparison. Each requirea elevation as an input for
calculation. While elevation does not itself
affect snow distribution, it works well in
manycasesasanindexforphysicalprocesses
that do (i.e. temperature, precipitation).
Estimates of elevation for each probe site
mightbeobtainedbyrelatingfieldcollcction
locations to an established topographic surface, suchasaLJSGS 1:24,ooOcontourmap.
However, geographic information systems
(GIS)caocreateandusecomputerizedequivalcnts of such maps. Comprised ofcell grids
covering the area of interest, these digital
elevation models @EM) have elevation values assigned to each cell throughout the
coverage. Thus, any mapped site is automatically assigned the elevation for the cell
upon which it falls.
Constructing a Digital Elevation Model
The standard USGS 3Om DEM did not
offer sufficient resolution or accuracy to bc
used in the data analysis. As an alternative,
maps were located t?om USGS field studies
(Reed, 1964), which presented 1954 and
1963 margins and contoor lines for the glacier. When processed into a digital elevation
model, these maps provided the necessary
DEM. From the digitized version of this
map, a DEM was generatedat 5m resolution
usingGRASS(GIS)sothvare. Thechoiceof
cell size ensured that field data, collected at
10 m intervals, would occupy separate cells
when referenced back to the map.
RegistcringfieldlocationstosuchaDEM
wasthenextsteptomakethemapfunctional.
Probe sites originally were marked off in
sequence along each transect from an established point in the field. Distances between
successive sites were measured whiletravelinguptheglaciersurfacefiomeachprevious
point. Sequential points measured along an
ascending slope will, necessarily, lie closer
togetherwhcnplaceduponaflatmap.
Slope
and azimuth determioed at each field locationwereusedtocalculatethecorrespondiig
horizontal distance traveled The resultant
UTM coordinate pair represented the proper
locationonthe Reedmap foreach field site.
All field points now took their correct locations within the digitized map margins and
the elevations value for each on the DEM
could be applied to its respective field position. The 5m DEM and locations ofthe field
measurements are shown io Figure 5.
SWE at all points now could be estimated
as a function of elevation. Models progmmmedacrosstheentimsurfaceresukedin
estimates of SWE volume for the entire
snowpack In addition, the average SWE
I2

Figum 2. Field hand MartinHagen with pertable depthprobe in the ice fall portion of the
&cier. Note the crevassesin the backgroundI
commonin this section. The photographwas
taken during field work in September1993.
wascalculatedasthetotalvolumedividedby
the area of the glacier. A second feahye of
DEMs is the capability ofderiving distributed slope and aspect cell values 6om their
correspondiig elevations. Using these values to iocate &as of steep slope-ao index of
avalanche probability was defined upon the
surface. Theseareasaccountedforadditional snow depth due to local redistribution of
snow by avalanching.
Modeling Snow Water Equivalence
Four methods of interpolating the depth
anddensitymeasurementswcreu&. These
included: (1) dividing the glacier into evenly
spaced elevation zones and assigning the
mean of all the measurements within each
zone to that zone; (2) linear regression of
measurements against elevation; (3) binary
regression tree using elevation as the independent variable, and (4) binary regression
tree using elevation and an index of avalanche activity as independent variables.
The tint two methods arc conventional
techniques ~Ptenappliedinglaciological and
hydrological shldies; the binary tie classifier was experimental in the glaciological
context and was used hem in an attempt to
better Mine the model and to introduce one
element of snow redistribution.
Results
The bbruy W-ion
@eemethod using
elevation and the avalanche index as independent variahlesprovidedthemostaccurate
distributiooof~owbonstatisticalanaly-

ses of the field data Figure 6 shows the
results of the bii
regression tree method
using elevation and the avalanche index.
Based on the models, the best estimate of
mean snow depth on the glacier was about
6.85111. The best estimate of mean snow
water equivalence was 3.22m with a total
volume of about 970,OOOm’. The other
modeling methods produced similar estimatesoftotalsnowstorageontheglacicr,but
they differed significantly in the distribution
of the snow over the glacier surface.
The 1993 water year was just below normal for snow accumulation based on longterm measurement stations in the region
(Wyoming Basin Outlook Reports, 1993).
“Normal” in this context is defined as the
30-year mean, taken from 1961 to 1990.
Martner (1986, p. 79) shows an isohyetal
map of annual precipitation that places the
Teton Range within the 1.5m (60”) isohyet.
Thisestimateisbasedonacomplexrelationship between topographical information and
long-term precipitation and snowpack measurements,bothofwhicharesparseinmountain areas. Marmer (1986, p. 84) shows the
Teton Range receiving less than 20 percent
ofaonualaccumulationdmingthemonthsof
Jane through August. Subtracting out 20
percent for summer precipitation, the winter
accumulation based on the isohyetal map
would be about 1.2Om water equivalent.
Although the values in Martner’s map must
be applied with caution, we can compare
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Figore 3. Rod Newcomb and RobbieFuller
tslke a deptb measurement in an avalanche
debris cone oa the southeastmarginof the
glacier. GunsightNotch is in tbe backwand
between the flacks of the Grand Teton on the
IeAand Mount Owen on the right.
Pantsciavc

This study has prcd&
two nle.va”t
conclusions. The !irst is that seasonal snow
inputs to Teto” Glacier may he a great deal
larger than expected for the region. The
second is that although a neophyte statistical
modeling technique, the binary regression
methodsmayprovetoheausef”ltooli”masS
balance estimation on glaciers with variable
accumulation patterns (Chambers, 1992).
complextopography (K”h”et al., 1985) and
where a glacier exists over a variety of climate condition (e.g. accunudation area in
the alpine with the toe at sea level).
The conclusions and analytical methods
applied in this study are valid for the 1993
wateryearonly. Accumulationintheregion
wasclosetonormal,anditishelievedthatthe
distribution of snow on the glacier was typicalofnonnalyears. Moreyearsoffieldwork

and aoalpis are needed 011T&on Glacier
before any of the results con he take” as
normal. AdditionaIyearsoffielddatacoUection and analysis will allow us to establish
“average” accumulation and melt patterns,
so that we can then attempt to predict changes in seasonal melt and runoff that may
accompany changes in regional precipitation and temperature.
Elder is a graduate studtmt at U/CA Santa
Barbara; Fullerton is a GIS Specialist with the
RerourceManagement
Division at Grand T&n
NP; Tonnersen in Director of the Biological
Effects Program of the National Biological Swwy Air Quality Division in Denver.
This research wasfunded by the Grand Teton Nahrral
History Assn.; support forthefirst author war
provided by NASA ‘s EOSprogram.
Comments
and qwstionv should be addressed to Kelly
Elder, Box 52, Wikon. WY 83014, or Sue
Fullerton, Resource Management, Grand T&n
NP, h&se, WY 83012.
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Marlin Hagen i” the accum”latio”
zone above the ice fall. Snow depths in the
area averagedgreater than lOa Mount
Teewinotis in the backgm”“d
themtooormodekzdrforaccmntdaCo”
on Teton Glacier. The expected aerial average hm Matnet of I .2&n compared to OUT
modeled accumulation of 3.22m shows 2.7
times the expected value.
It is believed that the high value of acw“n&&on is attributable to high rates of oregraphic precipitation, leeward deposition of
suspended snow load, and redistribution of
local accumulation by avalanching on to the
glacier from sumlunding slopes. Teton Glacieroccupiesadeepcirqueflankedbythetwo
highestpeaks intherange. Thesepeaks,snd
the afete between them, lie to the west or
windward side of the glacier, effectively
creatingthelargest eddyorpotentiallee-side
deposition area in the range. This fact,
combined with avalanching and the southerly blockage of solar inadiance, gives the
cirque a high accumulation potential. Note
that most of the other east-facing cifqws in
the Tetons do not contain glaciers.
The accumulation gradient observed on
the glacier is remarkable. The gradient was
calculatedforthecirq”erquecoveredbyfield
measwementswingl&arregressionofSWE
basedonelevation. Usingonlythefielddata,
a value of 0.84m SWE per 100 m elevation
gain was found. The large gradient is applicable to this portion of the cirque only; it
predictsnosnowcoverbelowanelevationof
about 2,900 m elevation which is contradictolytotheexistenceofsuhstantialsnowcover
inthevalleyfloorat2,OSOm. Otherlocaliied
cirques in the range with similar morphometty may have such accumulation gradients.
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Figure 5. Dighalmap of 5m DEM constmct.
ed from contourmap (see Fig. 3). Lighter
shadesrepresenthigher elevations;darker
shades,lower elevations. The line dissecting
tbe area tim top to bottomISthe appmxnnate
terminusof the glacier. The line to the east of
the presentglacier uea representsthe terminal
extent and moraineof the glacierat its maximum during the “Little Ice Age.”
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Figure 6. Digitalmap of snow water eq”ivalence on the glacier surface. SnowWIUmapped
using a binary regressionWeewith elevation
and a” avalancheindex as indqrendentvariables. Lighter shadesrepresentsr=cas
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greater snow accnnndations;darker shades,
shallowersnowpackaxas.
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Animal Disease issues In The National Park
System Clarified By Nationwide Survey
By AJonba
Agulrn,
EdmId
stafksy,
and
Dolmld
nnasn
Animal diseases are potentially &g&icant management wnwms ill a number of
units of the National Park System. Some of
thesediseasesareathreattohumanheal~
others are of primary concern because of
potential impacts to domestic livestock on
adjacent park lands, and still others may
threaten native wildlife populations.
Therefore, to identify key animal disease
issues, we conducted a nationwide mail survey ofnational parks, federal and state agenties, and universities. In addition to wildlife
diseases in national parks, pticipants were
questionedabouttheimplementationofwildlife and domestic animal health programs
including treatment, contml, and management of wildlife diseases (e.g. vaccination,
medication, herd management, quarantine,
and habitat management). Information was
alsocompiledontheweofpackaoimalsand
pets, livestock grazing in park ecosystems,
and policies and regulations on domestic
animal management within the park In all,
503 questionnaires were mailed to 179 units
of the NPS and 324 universities, state, and
federal agencies. Overall we obtained a response rate of 70 percent.
Sixty-eight percent (94038) of the national parks surveyed indicated that at least
one animal disease related issue had been of
conceminthelast 10 years. IngenemJother
agencies’rcsponsesindicatedthat29percent
(57/196) have reported wildlife disease issuesinoradjacenttoNPSunits intheirstate.
Fish&game agencies were most commonly
involved in wildlife disease research and
management (54%). State departments of
health (42%) reported zoonotic diseases involvingwildcamivoresandrodents. Sixteen
percent (9/55) of Animal & Plant Health
Inspection Service (AF’HIS)respondents repcatedbovinebmcellosisasthegmatestconcem regarding animal disease issues in the
National Park System.
Domestic Livestock Diseases
Serologic studies (13%) demonstrating
the presence and prevalence of domestic
livestock diseases including bluetongue, bovine respiratory syncytial virus, bovine vims
diarrhea, infectious bovine rhinotmcheitis,
p;uainfluenza-3,andvesicularstomatitiswer
reported in wapiti, deer, bighorn sheep,
moose, and caribou. Lungworm-pneumonia
complex in bighorn sheep and epizootic
hemorrhagic disease in white-tailed deer
were the most impataut disease issues affecting wild ungulates in national parks.
14

Sevemlcasesofhemorrhagicdiseaseindwr
and bighorn sheep were reported based on
clinical signs and lesions; however, no l&oratory cmJinnation was made to differentiate these diseases. Parelaphostmngylosis in
elk and deer, psomptic scabies in bighorn
sheep,leptospirosisindeer,andpseudorabies
in feral pigs apparently represent an increasing threat to native ungulate populations.
Rabies (22%), sylvatic plague (14%). canine distemper (11%). Lyme disease (9%),
and endoparasites (i.e. heartworm and mccoon worm) (9%), were the most common
diseases reported affecting carnivores and
rodents in national parks. Diseases which
may be increasing in UMnotic importance
includehichinosisinwildcamivores;tularemiainlabbitsandbeavers,andleptospirosis,
giardiasis, and Rocky Mountain spotted fever in rodents.
Wereqmtedinfonnationon~~~
programs including treatment, control, and
management of diseases (e.g. vaccination,
medication, herd management, -tine,
and habitat management). The implemcntationofwildlifehealthprogramswasreported
by 19/138 (14%) national parks. Treatment
and control of sylvatic plague in small IOdents, by dusting burrows and closing visitor
aox.s,werethemostcommonpracdcimplemented byparkpemonoel. Treatmentswere
alsoreportedforlungworm-pneumoniacomplex and psoroptic scabies in bighorn sheep.
We compiled information on tbe use of
pack animals and pets, livestock grazing in
park ecosystems, and policies and regulationsondomesticanimalmanagementwithin
the park Thirty-two percent of the parks
surveyeddidnotalloworreportthepresence
of pack animals inside their boundaries.
Horses (38%), followed by mules.bwms
(lO%),llamas(5%),andsleddogs(3%)wem
the most common species reported in parks
allowing their use ss pack animals. Grazing
occurred adjacent (36%), inside (1 l%), and
both in and near (13%) national parks. The
species grazing inside or adjacent to NPS
landswere cattle@O%),horses(21%), sheep
(14%). and other species (5%) including
llamas, bison, and goats.
Park Policies For Pets
Dogs, cats, and bids were the most cornman pet species allowed to be kept by park
personnel and visitors inside national parks.
Seventy-one percent of parks responding
allowedpetsonaleashwithdifferentdegrees
of restriction. For example, pets could enter
the park if confined in a vehicle, kennel, or

reshictedtoconcessionr.
Othernationalparksallowedpetsonafivetodfootleash
within1OOfeetofthemadorshoreline;in
developed areas, pavement, campgrounds or
overlooks, or within one-fourth of a mile of
developed roads, on trails but not in
backcounhy, and only during the day. Umestrained pets were allowed in 3 percent of
parks (4/138). No pets were allowed to be
kept by visitors or park personnel in 33/138
(24%) NPS units.
Although only 16/138 parks (12%) provided a copy of guidelines, permit requirements, andpetpolicies;NPSUnitsgenerally
apply the Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations and Management Policies. Eleven
parks (8%) expressed their cow-ems about
6eemnging feral dogs and cats, sled dogs,
and unleashed pets. Contact between feral
animals, pack auimals, or pets and wildlife
was reported as ikxquen~ representing an
increasing threat or health risk to native
species. Csmivowpeciesinchalingwolves,
coyotes, foxes, puma, lynx, and bobcat are
vulnerable to infectious diseases such as
canine distemper, pawovims enteritis, and
feline panlcukopeoia
Human health issues were mported by 61
percentofparks smveyed(84/138). Several
continned cases ofLyme disease in humans
were reported in the following parks: Point
Rcyes NS, California &om 1987-1990 (3/9
cases); St. Croix and Lower St. Croix NSR,
Minnesota (high prevalence among human
and animal populations; 50 percent of @
staff has been diagnosed and treated since
1987); Cuyahoga Valley NRA, Ohio (three
cases);CraterLakeNP(onecase);Delaware
WaterGapNRA(onecasc)andValleyForge
NHP, Pennsylvania (two cases); Big South
Fork NRRA and Obcd WSR, Tennessee
(confirmed in several park employees and
visitors);ColonialNHP(onecase)andGcorge
Washington Memorial Pkwy, Virginia (one
case). GiardiasiswasreportedonlyinRocky
Mountain National Park, Colorado, and
North Cascades NP, Washington but the
diseaseisundoubtedlyprffentinotherparks.
Humanleptospirosis,possiblyacquiredi?om
wild pigs, dogs, or cats, was reported in
HawaiiVolcancesNP(threecases). Lacrosse
encephalitis was reported in St. Croix and
Lower St. Croix NSR, Minnesota and
Cuyahoga NRA, Ohio (one case in 1981).
Relapsing fever was reported in Grand Canyon NP, Arizona (six cases since 1990).
Rockymouotains@edfeverwascontirmed
in a human fatal case in Cape Cod NS,
Massachusetts in 1990.
Park seiacr

AvoIdanee Techniques
Inninepemmtofm&malparkssmwyed,
tisitoruseandaccesswasrestrictedtoavoid
hmnmamtactwithwikllifeildlifeandreduoethe
risk of disease transmission. Management
tech”iqoesincl”dcdbearpmofga&agecang
closure of visitor we arcas (caves, trails,
picnic areas, and campgrounds), and rest+
tionofwe todcvelopcdtrails. Interpretive or
cxhmtionaI programs designed to illform
visitorsabwtrisksand/orpreventionofwildE-borne diseases were rqnntedby43 percent of parks (59/138). These interpretive
program.5 were fwused primarily on the
prevention of sylvatic plague and rabies.
Huntersreccivedionandwereasked
to report 00”tagious oshyma in mountain
goats and Dal1 sheep i” national parks in
Alaska (contagious ecthyma can IYZ@ Lx
spread to humans by direct contact), Interpretiveandedwationalprogm”wco”“no”ly
wedinclwieddirectcontactonanindivid”al
basis,wamingsig”sinvisitorccntersa”d”sc
areas, slide showsand lectwes, posters, pa”+
phlets, brochures, leaflets, and posted information in bulletin boards.
Thirty eight percent (53/138) of NPS
respondents considered that the occurrence
of diseases and parasites in wildlife in park
oxsystems is part of a naturally limctioning
ecosystem. The general conxnsos in the
smvey was that native diseam should bc
protezted even if they are detrimental to
wildIife populations. Pamsites and diseases
should be allowed to perform their natural
timlions in the ecosy;tem within the full
range of what might be considered “atmal.
Native diseases should only be managed to
protect adjacent areas or to preserve ecosystems that have been altered or thmtened in
part by human influences, for protection of
endangered species and species of special
concan, for public health reasons, and for
“display” pcpIatiOM (those vcly imjmtant for visitor enjoyment), to the extent that
treatment does not de&act from the appearance of Mh”aI”ess (NPS 1988).
A number of respondents listed several
issues to bc considered in making decisions
amceming control of diseases in national
parks. These include status of the infected
animal pqxdation, classitication of disease
as exotic or native, pathogenic&y and infectiousness ofthe etiologic agent, and capacity
to i”fect other hosts (domestic animals and
humans). Most parks surveyed concluded
that diseases intmduccd by humans and domestic Iivestock or pet animak should be
eradicated from national parks.
Immediate Disease Isums
National parks,state,and federal agencies
were a&xi to identify the most immediate
discaseisswsthatsho”ldbeaddrwedi”thc
Natio”al Park System, if funding became
slullma1994

available. Highest ranked prioritiesofNPS
respondents were Lyme disease, sylvatic
plagw,BHSdiseaqmbiesabiesandgiardiawhile
bmcollosis, Iyme disease, BHS disease, rabies and tubenxlosis m&ted the relative
priorities of other agencies. Differences in
priorities between NPS and other agencies
~do”b~resultfmmdifferingobjectiws
and legal mandatesofagcncies rcpo”di”g to
the survey. For -pie,
NPS respondents
weremostconcemcdwithdisfasesrelatedto
public health, such as sylvatic plagoc and
Lymedisea%.O”theotherha”d,APHIS
considered bmcellosis the mOStimportant
issue facing national parks. Although
bmcellosis can infea humans (undulant fevu), pa&w&tion of milk has reduced its
public healththreat However ,insom-cmcas,
it remains a series disease in domestic
IiwstockandAPHISisrcspo”siileforissws
affeaing the heaIth of domestic ani”&.
Because pack animals and domestic livestockarecmnmonina”d”ear”atio”alp&s,
disease monitoring programs should be established which coulddetect transmission of
diseasesamongnativewildlifeandlivestcck
Suchaprogramwould~of~~t~gers of parks, as well as those managing
adjaamt grazing lands.
PetdiseasesmpresentapotentjaJIyseriow
threattopxkwil~epop”latio”s.
Although
mostparksallowpetso”lyonaleashorin
restricted amas, several respondents were
wnccmd that leash requirements often are
overkwked by visitors. Pets from different
geographic regions represent a health risk to
national park wUIife pcphtions, and enforcement of regulations is critical to reduce
thelikelihccdofexoticdiseasesa”dpamsites
entering national parks. With increasing
numbers of visitors and pets, and with incmsed mobility, the potential for introduction of new diseases also is increasing.
Thisworkwassll~rtedbyspecialInitiative funding from the NPS Wildlife and
Vegetation Division, Washingto”, D.C. We
wishtothankDrs. JohnDe”nis,andShwo”
Taylorforadvice, encomagmentandmview
ofthetinalrqxxt(Ag”irm,A.A,D.E.Hanscn
and E.E. Starkey. 1993. Special Initiative
Project: Animal Disease Issues in the National Park System USDI, National Park
Service,PacificNorthwestRegio”,Coopemtive Park Studies Unit Technical Report
NPS/PNROSU/NRTR-93/16. 126 pp.)
Aguirre was. andHansen iscwwntlywith
the College ojVeterinayMedicine;
Starkey
iswith theNationalBiologcalSurvey.
Coop.
PmkShrdies Unit, OR State Univ., Corvollis.
Aguirre ispresent& with Wildlije Laboratortes Inc, P.O. Box 1522, Fort Collins, CO
80522.

Mares ‘&at9 With
contraceptives
In January 1994, Assateague Island NS staff met with Dr. Brian
undelw~
NBS, to di.9cussthe ap
plicationofadraftpopulationdynamiaeomputermo&lforthekrajhorscs.
Population projections are based on
known historic genealosy, fecundity,
mortality, and density-dependent
birth and survival correlations. Preiimimvymodelsimulationswhichfactored in modest natural mortality indicatedacontinuedriseinthepopul*
tionoverthenextdecade. Anenvironmental assessment was prepared to
assess feral horse management alternatives for 1994.
The approved alternative was to
treat all mares with a single dose of
immune-contraception for one year
inordertosuppresspopulationgrouth
in 1995. Thanks to a combination of
good lack and good shooting, the goat
of 76 adult mares was achieved in 15
actnal geld days of darting. For 28 of
these mares which have been a part of
theongoingimm-ontraceptionr+
search, this shot should provide near
100 percent effectiveness. Past re
search indicates that the initial dose
couldpmvidecontraceptiveeffectiv~
revs of up to 70 percent for tbe re
mainmg mares. Park staffexpects 27
births in 1994 and 10 births in 1995.
According to the population model,
tbel994treatmentappearstoathuut
stabii
the present population. The
treatment also conditions all reproductiveagemaresforthefutureuseof
immun*contraceptivea.
The Delaware Water Cap NRA,
Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational River. and Delaware River
an Upper Delaware Water Quality
and Biological Monitoring Confereneethatiocludedparticipationby51
individuals from 23 agencies and citizmvohmteergroups.Asimilarworkshop was held in 1987. Seveuteen
agencies and organhatioas are actively iavolvcd in monitoring water
quabiintheregion;arepresentative
fromeachdcacribedtheirmonitoring
act*.
Discussions focussed on
macminverkbrakmonitoringmetbodsandexperieuces.
Asetirststep
towards bsteragency standardization
ofmethods.technical representatives
oftbeagencieaagreedtomeetlaterin
a field session.
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Jeff Selleck Succeeds Jean Matthews
as Park Science Editor
TbeNatwalResourcesPcationOffice
of the NPS Associate Director for Natural
Resources has selected Big Bend NP InterpretiveSuperv&yParkRangeJeffSelleck
to succeed Jean Matthews as editor of Park
Science. Maahews,thepublication’sfounder
and editor throughout its 14 year history,
plans to retire later this year in Washington
state and will two over editorial responsibilitytoSelleckthissununcrwhentbe fall issue
goes into production in Denver. The specter
of Matthews’ depaztwe, a matter of concern
to all associated with the publication, led to
Selleck’s appointment to the post last DeC&XL

Selleck is shifting careers in coming to
Park Science. As an interpreter and supewiSOTat Yellowstone, Everglades, and Big
Bend NPs during the past 10 years, Selleck
specialized in &id&g waU& and giving
evening programs that primarily interpreted
birds, volcanic geology, and ecosystem
threats. In1989,hewontheFreemanTilden
Award for the Southwest Region in recognition of his abilities as an outstanding interpreter. In recent years, his skills and experience expanded to include writing exhibits
and site bulletins, and editing and laying out
the award-winning Big BendPaisano newspaper.
HebringstoParkSciencecommunication
skills, experience in layout and design, a link
with the field, and a commitment to the
mission of the National Park Sewice. “EverytimeIvisitanationalpark,Ibecomemore
interested and excited about the diversity of
wonderful resources that we protect and
present to the public,” Selleck commented.
“I also become concerned about the many
complex resowe management issues that
face us. I love our parks and I want my
asscciation with this bulletin to help fiather
science-based resource management programs, decisions, and solutions.”
Park Science currently is undergoing a
nine-month transition from Matthews to
Sell&. During this time, the publication
will be moved from the Pacific Northwest
Region to Denver, where Selleck has an
officeintheDenverS~ceCenterbuilding.
The editor-in-training presently is working
out details of the changeover; collecting articlesanddevelopingcontactsatconferences
andmeetings;preparingfordesktoppublishing production of the quarterly; generating
ideas for future articles; visiting with resource managers and scientists in the field;
tracking progress with natural resowce pmgrams, such as R-MAP and NRPP; and
redesigningthedistributionlistdatabase. He
will begin editing articles and doing the
16
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layout for the fall issue, in which he will new
procedures for submitting material to Park
Science.

Selleck inherits a publication that has
grown both in distribution and importance.
Wheoitbeganin 1980,PacificPwkScience
wascimolatedonlywithinthePacificNorthwest Region, but it soon included the entire
National Park System. Acting on feedback
from the field, Matthews refined the
publication’s niche in the overall NPS mission effort into a way of communicating

findings and science-baaed resource management, with emphasis on their implications for park managers. The appmach has
appealed to an ever broader audience in the
nahn-d resource field--inside and outside of
govemmentatall levels,andespeciaUyinthe
academiccommunity,whemitiswidelywed
as course material.
Selleck plans to build on the established
foundation of publishing good field science
andrcsoorcemanagement. Howevewveep
ingchaogeswiththesciencepmgmmdwing
the past year will quire careful attention
hm the new editor. “Park Science will
certainlybecomeanimportant linkbetween
theevolvingNationalBiological Survey and
the NF’S as we begin to understand how to
make use of the new agency’s services,”
Selleck said recently. ‘While I hope to publish park-relevant research from the NBS,
more importantly I hope to cncoorage and
develop additional authors within our own
ranks as we continue to pmfessiooalize the
resouTce management tield.”
Also of interest will be exploring the idea
of ecosystem management for the National
Pa&Qstemandlookingbeyondpsd&oundaries for solutions to resource management
problems.
Donna O’Leary
NPSPublicafionr Coordimtor
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Long-term Monitoring on a Shoestring at Apostle Islands
ByJulbVanStappm

rable to past results. They also
shouldcontainioformationontime
At Apostle Islands National
and personnel needs, facilitating
Lakeshore (APIS), an effective,
scheduling. Having all the inforlow-cost, long-term monitoring
mationinoneplacetbatisnced&o
program has been developed over
conduct a monitoring project prothe past few years. This article
vides critically needed organizadescribes how resource managers
tion during the hectic field season
in SInallto medium sized parks can
Quality control and assurance
undertake long-term monitoring
should be part of each monitoring
despite very limited resources.
project,anddatamanagemcntisan
APIS is a 42,ooO acre parkwith
important consideration. Ideally,
21 islands and a small mainland
data should be entered into a park
unit lying along the Lake Superior
database immediately following
coast in Wisconsin. The islands
completion of each monitoring
range in size from 3 to lO,O+O
project,
but no later thao the end of
acres; the mainland unit is approxthe
field
season. Monitoring reimately 12miles longandless than
1 mile wide. The lakeshore is near Karfn Kozie and Mark Mackey collect a bald eagle blood sample for ports should be written annually.
Some of our reports me simolv
r I
the northwestern edee of the hem- toxic analysis(Photo by J. Van Sfappen)
memos
stating the results of generlockhardwwdforesisndthesouthal surveys, such as n&d grouse or woodem tiinge of the boreal forest. The most pact. Pmjectsthatmonitorvisitorirnpactare
dominant forest type is northern hardwood, specifically dcsigncd to gather data for mak- cock. Other reports require considerabIe
mostofwhichis>50yearoldsecondgrowth.
ing management decisions; however, both data analysis and are many pages longer.
Finally, monitoring guidelines should be
The lakeshore also has aspen/birch, oak, typesofmonitoringprovideimportantinforconsidered dynamic documents and be reupland conifer, and pine forest. Special mation for management decision-making.
viewed and revised on a regular basis.
habitats include a wide variety of dunal
The1989fieldseasonwasthefirstyearfor
Long-term monitoring programs need to
features, bogs, sandstone cliffs, clay banks, the fledgling monitoring program. Many
beinstihdionaUzed.
Staffcomeandgo,sothe
old-growth forest, colonial bird nesting sites, new and on-going projects were fonnaliied.
migratory bid concentration areas, and bald It was an important year to test methods and success of such programs depends on their
eagle nesting sites.
to determine the time needed per project, the being set up in such away as to continue over
the long run. Steps we have taken to instituWhen I transferred to the park in 1988, a appropriatefrequencyofmonitoring,andthe
park goal was to establish a long-term mon- genemlfeasibilityofeachprojcct. Following tionalize APE’S program include monitoritoringprogmm. Somesuchpmjectsalready
the 1989 field season, all monitoring guide- ing guidelines, incorporation of monitoring
were occurring in the park, but they were lines were reviewed and revised to reflect projects into the park’s Resource Management Plan, and incorporation of monitoring
spearheaded by University researchers and lessons learned.
duties
into position descriptions and perforpersoonel6om other agencies without NPS
Prior to the 1990 field season, the biologfunding so there was no guarantee they ical technician position was extended to six mance ekments.
AFWsmonitoringpro~wvmawide
would continue. At the time, only part-time months and its description re-written to invariety
of projects that a skill rather than
assistance from aseasonal biological techni- clude, as a primary job element, assistance
ciao was available. I started by looking at with monitoring. Projects added in 1990 funding intensive. Without additional fondexisting projects for their appropriateness included breeding bids, migratory birds, ing, the program focus has been on high
and identified important gaps.
hgs and toads, and purple loosestrife. In priority projects that can be done by wellFollowing the lead of Channel Islands 1991, molhuc monitoring was added and trained biologists, and that do not require
National Seashore, we wrote monitoring repeat monitoring had begun. By the end of outside expertise or expensive equipment.
guidelines for each existing or proposed the 1992 field season, many of the projects Although there are high priority inventory
project. The guidelines included an intro- had been repeated and data t?om previous andmonitoringprojectsthatdorequireaddiduction describing what needed to bc mooi- years could be compared beaver monitoring tionalfUndingandpersonnel,muchhasbeen
tored and why, and a history ofpast research was started, and a fairly large loosestrife done using our own limited resources and
and monitoring; objectives; methods; equip- control program was begun. Need for loos- assistance t%omhighly qualified volunteers.
If you arc a Resource Manager in a small
ment needed, areas to be monitored and estrife control was based on monitoring reor
medium sized park don’t wait for addifrequency ofmonitoring; numberofpemonsuits. Rare plant and forest vegetation montional funding or personnel. Start with what
nel required/boors or days/FTE; and refer- holing are plaoned.
ences. Some of the tirst guidelines written
Guidelines are an important tool; they youhave,checkaroundwitbothersastohow
toputittobestuse,andthenbuildonitasyou
included bald eagles, colonial bids, rutTed forceyoutoevaluateemonitoringproject
grouse, woodcock, merlins, piping plovers, If you can’t justify a given project, it should Can.
sandscapes (dunal features), blti erosion, be reconsidered. Guidelines provide imporVan Sta@m is Remwce Management $veand campsites.
tant instihdional memory. They should be cidist at Apart/e Islands Natiomd Lakeshore.
Theprimaryobjectiveofmostmonitoring
written so that someone unfamiliar with the
projects is to determine the status and trends project can repeat it and obtain data compaof a resource and/or to monitor visitor im-
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Public Education Pays Gff At Great Smokies
In Smooth Sailing For Red Wolf Release
By N8pbr SMon,
Rcbwl Miller, Kmn
Bal~im
and V.Qtiry Henry

Public suppoti CM spell the difference
between success and failure of a resoutx
managementpmject,especiaJlyone~could
be controversial. It is instructive, therefore,
to look at public education pmgrams that
engendered support. One such success story
has to do with the infmmation effort preceding and accompanying the release of red
wolves in Great Smoky Mountains National
Park (GRSM).
The goal of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) nmvery plan for the cndangered red wolf is 220 individuals established in the wild in three areas of the
Southeast (and 330 in captivity). An earlier
plan to restore red wolves at the Tennessee
VaIleyAuthority’s()LandBetweenthe
Lakes in Kentucky and Tennessee was suspcndedbccause ofpublic opposition, primarily fhn agricultural, hunting, and animal
rights groups. Learning of this experience,
the USFWS and conservation groups conducted an intensive public education pmgram around the Alligator River National
Wildlife Refuge in coastal north Carolina,
and subsequently carried out successful red
wolf restoration them.
A similar approach was taken at GRSM.
For nearly two yearsbeforethe frst red wolf
release, in November 1991, the National
Park Service @F’S) and the USFWS jointly
canied out a broad public education effort to
explain the reasons for and goals of the
project, aimed at allaying any ferus and
gainiig suppolt.
The primary audience was park neighbors,mostofwhomliveonsmallacreages,in
small towns near the park, or in the cities of
Knoxville, TN and Asheville, NC. Because
ofthe rough foothill topography, most farms
are small and most farm owners have jobs
elsewhere. Tourism is a major and incrcasing component of the economy, and there is
a growing population of retirees. Hunting
remains an important part of life for many
people here.
Extensive planning went into the public
information pmgmm. Representatives f?om
USFWS, park management, resource management, public affairs, and interpretation
brainstormedtoi&ntifyinterestgroups,sensitive points, appropriate media for conveying messages, and timing of et&r& Lists of
groups to be contacted were developed, but
the persons who were to contact specific
groups were decided upon only as the effort
developed

IUm Deloder, Great SmokyMountainsNationalPark wildlifebiologist holding up a 6 week old
DUD
of the fust litter to be born in Great Smoke MountainsNationalPark in 100years. May
j991

photo.

The Communication Effort
The public information program began
with briefings of the Tennessee and North
Carolina congressional representatives and
governors’ offices by the USFWS Red Wolf
Coordinator and regional director. The superintendent,UWTWScc&inator,andNPS
resource management and science personnel, in various combinations, also talked to
NF’S and USFWS officials in Washington,
DC and the region, local officials, farm
bureau heads, and heads of state and federal
land management agencies. Contacts with
these key officials were followed by presentations to civic, school, conservation, and
othergmupsbyNPSpublicaffairsandinterpretation personnel, with input and assistancetimnthesuperintenden~USFWSpmject
petwtmel, and others.
The park public affairs officer and resource managemenffenvimnmental cducation interpreter, with assistance in some
cases from the Southern Appalachian Man
and the Biosphere Coopemtive (SAMAB)
and NPS staff developed various tools for
communicating information about the red
wolf project. Among these wex a slide
pmgram,brochurcs,poster,p&odicupdates,
video(mwopcrationwithstationWBlR-TV
in Knoxville, TN), baveling exhibit, a wayside exhibit, and teacher’s guide (including
lesson plans) to the video and poster.

Thevideo/poster/teacher’sguidepackage
was sent to 800 schools, libraries, nature
centers, and other requesters. In addition,
7,000 posters were distibuted. The 30minute video, “Front Runner,” and an earlier short video piece presented the background, plans, and early activities of the red
wolfproj~includingthetemporaryrelease
of a red wolf family, reasons for the project,
and viewpoints of various people. These
latter included local farmers who feared the
presence of red wolves would result in livestock depredation. An update of the video
incorporatingdevelopmentsatIerpetmanent
release of a second red wolf family later was
produced. Because of the demand for the
video/poster/teacherguidcpackage,anadditional 1,000 videos and 3,000 posters have
bccnpmduced.
Program Progress updates
Media representatives
havebeenkeptinformed thmwgh press rclcasca, press conferences, a red wolf newslcttcr, and media
briefing packages. Park visitors learn about
the project through campfire programs and
other personal services, park newspaper articles, the wayside exhibit, the brochure that
is available at visitor centers, and the traveling exhibit, which is on display at a visitor
center when not traveling.
Continuing communication with park
neighborsoccursthroughnewspaperarticles
contillvd
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RedwolvesccalhMhom~18
sndtelevision~grams,throughtheschools
sndcivicclubmeetings,andatspecialevents
in the community, where the traveling exhibit &en is displayed and talks givea. For
example,aboothexhibitismannedand~
presmted throughout the annual 5day Wildemess Wildlife Week in Pigeon Forge, TN.
We also include wolf information at teach=
workshops, elderhostels, and other sessions
at the Great Smoky Mountains Institute at
Tremont. The red wolf newsletter now goes
to amailing list ofsome 350 individuals and

crganiz.ations.

Inadditiontoallthetalksanduaeofmcdia
tools, a communication committee meets
periodically. Representatives t?om the park,
the uSFWS, conservation groups, the TennessecandNorthCamlinawildiifeagencie%
the adjacent USFS national forests and disticts, the state and local Farm Bureaus, and
others are invited to attend these meetings
and react to planned red wolf activities.
Superintendent’s Role Important
A very important element in the comma-

livestock taken The owner was compensated from the fund operated by the

GSMNHA.
We attribute the suwes8 of the. eduattion

effort to the following:
Thorough advance planning
Close mgeting of audiences
lCommitmentoftheparksuperin~
lAteamappmach
Coopemtion and coordination among
the pardcipants
Objective, honest, consistent presentation of scientific information
Initiationoftheprogwellinadvance
of the fimt wolf releases
l

l

l

l

l

l Numerous

personal

contacts

witi

id-

viduals and groups
Use of a variety of effective media
hvol,vement of partners, such as the
press, WBIR-TV, SAMAB, and the
GRSMNatmlHistory Association
In addition, wtiahl pm-e.xitig cotlditions probably contributed to the program’s
SUCCeSS:
(1) the biology of the red ~014 which is
smaller than the gray wolf and usually takes
smallerprey; (2)theabscnceofwolvcsf?om
the southern Appalachians since the turn of
the century; (3) the relatively small em
nomicimportanceofUvestockinthe~(4)
earlier press coverage of peregrine falcon
and otter restoration in the p;uk; and (5)
generally good relations of the park with its
neighbors.
The success of red wolfmstoration in the
Smokies
now depends on the animals themselves--whether they can live and reproduce
in the park environments over the long term.
Public interest and support seem assured
l

l

nicationeffo~~mtheproject’sstartwasthe
One of the red wolves released permanently
personal interest and involvement of the into the c&s Cove area of Great smoky
GRWM superintendent. He made this a top Mountains NP in the Fall of 1592.
priority, participated in early planning and
top-level meetings, chaired communication
&aredwolfprintbyardst%e~eJa&son,
wmmineemeetings.andwasactiveinmajor
indemnity fund consisting of
decisions. Many other GRSM staff mem- and a $25,OC@
contributions
t?om
the National Fish and
bers, besides the two principals mentioned
and
earlier, have contributed to the communica- Wildlife Foundation, theNationalPti
Chserwtion Association, and the Jackson
timeffort. TheNPSregionalofficehasbeen
supportivebutnotactivelyinvolve4 leaving print sales.
Resulta and Evabmtion
this to the park and the USFWS.
SAMABalsohashelped,primaririmarilythrough Wehavebeenpleasedandsomewhatsurfmancial assistance by a member--the TVA- priscd at the nearly unanimous public sup-in developing and disseminating the video/ portfortheredwolfpmject. Theonlygmups
Shelton recently retiredas a witer-editor
poster/teacher’s guide package. Station voicing opposition have been local and state
WBIR-TV has been interested and support- Farm Bureaus on the Tennessee side of the with the Wildltfe and Vegetation Division,
ive thmqhout, producing and airing the park, and their opposition has been low key. Washington Of&, NPS; Miller is Public
video and pm-project and ongoing news They follow the policy of the National Farm AJi%rs OjZcer at Great Smoky Mountains
NP: B&Mine b an interpreter who worhx
updates. The NBS affiliate in Asheville, NC Bureau,whichistoopposeanyrestorationof
also aired “Front Runner.” The Great predators. The wolves have taken some a~ a liaison with the Resource Management
Henry
Smoky Mountains Natural Histmy Associa- domestic animals in the Cades Cove area at Division, GreatSmo~Mmtainr~;
is
the
Red
Worf
Coordinator,
UWFWS,
tion (GSMNHA) contracted for production the park, but this has amused little expressed
andpmvidedsomeofthefUndingforthefirst
concern, other than that of the owner of the Asheville, NC.
red wolfbrochure, using money from the Pt.
Defiance Zoo in Tacoma, WA. The associaBill Brown-Denali NP Make A Prize Package
tion also sells art prints and administers a
livestock indemnity timd
to the government agencies and scientists
Denali,SymboloftheAlasksnWild:An
Weestimatethetimespentonthecommuwho prepared the park for the visitors to
Illustrated History of the Denali-Mount
nication effort between 1990 and early 1993 McKinley Region, Alaska, by William E. come. Judges comments included “a beaufor the NPS was 1.25 work years divided Brown, took first prize in the 1994 NPS tiful and inviting book,” “wonderlid histormostly between two people at a total cost of publications competition at the Conference ic photos,” “an impressive volume of infor$46,200. Considerable additional time was of National Park Cooperating Assns. Con- mation presented effectively,”
contributed by three USFWS employees. ference in Williamsburg, VA.
This handsome 224-page soft cover volOutofpocketpurchasesbytheNPS,USFWS,
Brown’s engaging prose captures the ume is available from the Alaska Natural
and TVA in the Great Smokies area arc multi-threaded history of Denali NP, idiom HistmyAssn.,P.O.B0~230,DcnaliNP,AK
estimated at $50,850. Additional conhibu- the pioneering spirits that first imagined 99755 for $19.95, plus postage. The book
tions include the $24,500 cost to WBIR-TV suchaparksmundmajesticMountMcKinley
also is available in hard cover for $29.95.
summer 1994
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NPS Paleontologists Present Papers at GSA Conference
nyJansalbdl

Paleontologists tirnn the NPS and afliliated universities recently shared 35 papers on
paleontologicalreseamhinthenationalparks
as part of the 46th a”nual Rocky Mountain
SectionmeetingoftheGeologicalSocietyof
America. The meeting was held on May4 at
the Tanurmn Resort north of Duango, CO,
where some 60 individuals listened in on
diverse research presentations that spanned
300 million years in 11 national park system
areas. Twenty of the papers, not reviewed
here, focused just on Florissant Fossil Beds
NM and the surrounding area, and were
presented the following day.
Paleontologist and former Petrified Forest
NP Chief of Resource Management Vince
Santucci coordinated the NPS effort and
introduced the sessions. Santucci is deeply
proudofbisassociationwiththepaleontology work going on in the national parks. He
speaksenthusiasticallyofthevastfossiltreasurcs we protect. “The history of life 0”
earth,” he says, “is well represented within
theunitsoftbenationalparksystem. Around
100 of the 370 plus park areas have signiticant paleontological resources that need our
attention and care.” Precambrian stromatolites in Glacier NP, early sea organisms in
Grand Canyon, dinosaurs in the Colorado
Plateau parks, early -1s
at Job” Day
and Hagerman Fossil Beds NMs, among
others, combine, he asserts, tc tell a story of
the evolution of life.
Now on staff at the department of parks
and recreation at Slippery Rock State University, Pennsylvania, and a part-time professor of paleontology at the University of
Pittsburgh, Santucci maintains a strong link
with the NPS, currently as a resource management advisor to Grand Canyon NP.
Before introducing the speakers, Santucci
recounted the contributions made by Ted
Fremd of John Day Fossil Beds and Da”
Chure ofDinosaur NM in the gradual evolution of the NPS paleontology program. He
explained that just 10 years ago there were
few paleontologists within the Service, and
archeologists often were the only staff with
field excavation experience. When a fossil
issue arose, archeologists were the natural
choice to deal with it, eve” though their
expertise was cultural sites.
Theassociationbetweenarcheologistsand
fossils in the NP system may have led to the
incmect categorization of fossils as cultmal
rather than natural resowces-an error that
Chure and Fremd managed to correct. Also
a problem the”, managers often viewed the
discovery goal of paleontology and the resowe protection goal of the parks as incongruent, and denied research projects.
Since those troublesome early days, NPS
paleontologists have 0rga”ized their hlmla”
20

resources, as demonsfxated by this symposiun, and developed a respectable fledgling
fossilresearchandpmtectirotectionprogram.
Critical to this transformation has been educating park managers and staff, as they turn
over, about the role and value ofpaleontologY.
Paleontologists began to publish some of
their tidings in Park Science and in the
technical rep& series of the Natural ResoPohlicatiom Office. They held conferences on fossil resources in 1986 at DiiosaurNM, in 1988 at PetritiedForestNP,a”d
two years ago at Fossil Butte NM, tc work

only a beginning. He went to Dtmmgo with
colleagues fium amund the park system to
continue building the program, to share research findings, and to generate fiarther suppoti.
Manyfossilresourceparksdidnotparticipate in the conference, but those that did
demonstmted sophisticated and useful research. Presenters Ted Fremd and Carl
Swisher from Job” Day Fossil Beds discussedtechniquesforrec4mstmctingthecollection localities and subsequent dating of
fossils gathered initially with poor locality
information. By studying yolcanic deposits

‘l’he3tMoot long marine reptile know as mosasaurus,investigatedby
Gordon Bell. diversifiedduringthe Cretaceo~ period in Big Bend

tbmugh the growing pains and to build their
backrecord. Intheseopenexchanges,superintendents, researchers, resource managers,
and interpreters, all contributed their perceptionsoftbevalueofresearchsnd theneedfor
fossil protection.
The culmination of this endeavor and a
eiumphinsanhrcci’smindwastheadoption
of NPS-77, the Natmal Resource Management Guidelines, that includes a brief chapter detining how we manage paleontological
resomcesandpromotingpaleontologicalresearch.
Santucci also credits Fossil Butte Supt.
DavidMcGiisforhelpinglegi~pale
ontology in the parks by demonstrating the
benefitsthatcanbederivedfromani”tegratedprognunofpaleontologicalresourcemanagement and research. While the NPS conducts some fossil research, most is done by
outside cooperators in the academic world.
ThesepattnersoftenfUndtheirpmjectsinde
pcndcntlyoftheNPSandhelpusundersta”d
in their published works the significance of
our resources. They and experienced vohmteers also can help us set up cyclic prospecting and inventorying and monitoring pmgramstbatidentifLtbevarietyoffossilsinsn
area, detemine the relative importance of
the fossils, and list the threats they face.
Resowcemanagerscanthenplanexcavation
priorities. Increased presence in the field
also helps us protect the resources, and tbe
information shared aids in interpretation.
Dr. Santucci is pleased with the progress
toward building a foundation for paleontology and fossil resouce protection in the
parks in the past decade, but he sees this as

and other chemical charac&istics of the
soils and correlating date tindings with the
distribution of fossil species, they hopa to
improve their understanding of the time
period when some of the early mammals
unique to the John Day area lived.
Other studies centered on Petrified Forest
NP. SpencerLucasdiscussedhisbio-stratigmphy work on one of the world’s most
significant upper Triassic camian-Norian
transition-preserving strata He inventoried
a wealth of fossils including vertebrates,
molluscs, fossil pollens, ostracods, coprolites, tetrapods, logs, and other plants. Also
interested in the upper Triassic, Tim Demko
usedaroadcuttoexaminecloselyassociated
soil deposits and flora of the Chinle Formation in order to reconstruct the paleogeography of the time. He found that different
fossils, while deposited concurrently, may
indicate differences in landscape features.
William Davis concentrated on plants,
anatomically detailing the preserved repro.
ductive structures seen in plants t?om the
L&Triassic. Finally,AdrianHuntlookedat
early to late Triassic dinosaur tracks and
fossils in both Petrified Forest NP and Dine
saurNMtoleamoftheirbegi”ningsandwhy
they became so successful. He foundtbatthe
dinosaurs appear to have evolved in the late
Csmian; therapods in Dinosaur NMbecame
more common with time, and the
prosaumpods began to diversify then.
Reporting on other parks of the Rocky
Mountains, Stephen Hasiotis discussed the
earliest known fossil evidence ofburrowing
crayfish at Canyonlands NP, while Jefsey
Eaton described the complexities of verteParkscience

The National Biological SurveyA Perspective
From the Past

bratapaleontologyoftbeCretaceousrocksi”
Bryce Canyon NP. James Kirkland detailed
hishighresolutionstratigraphyoftheMancos
Shale in Mesa Verde NP, a Cretaceous marine strata rich in fossils. The study was
successfidasmochforitsyieldof9Otaxa(yet
to be described) a.5for cooperation with the
By R QaraldWrlpht
park in working through the necessary arThe administmtion of Franklin Roosevelt pemo”“elinthedeparhne”t@+arilywildcheological clearances along the half-mile
was a heady time for those individuals who life researchers) in the Biological Sorvcy.
trench.
Pat Jablonski, a” active caver at Carlsbad believed that the federal government should This involved the transfer of the wildlife
biologists from the National Park Service
play a major role in the so&economic
Cavem~ Np, described an easy-to-manage
technique for excavating deep cave fossils; affairs of the country. Conservation of the andthe Grazing Division, andthe biologists
Carol Manganam detailed her study of fossil nation’s natural and cultural resources was in the Bureau of Fisheries tc the Biological
animals found in Graveyard Cave at Wind one of those roles. Harold Ickes, the Secre- Survey.
This expanded Biological Survey had
Cave NY. Both presenters highlighted the taF,~oftheInteriorunderthisadministration,
potential of caves to reveal relationships tknly believed that this goal could best be many similarities to the present National
among species trapped within them.
accomplished tbmugh the creation of a De- Biological Survey. Among them were deBadlands NP researcher William Wall partment of Conservation--an agency that bates over how wall NPS research needs
told of a bio-mechanical change in the jaw would include the Forest Service, National wouldbeservedbybiologiststhatnowwodxed
sbucture of oreodonts in response to a late Park Service, Biological Survey, Bureau of for another agexlcy. Although a” “Office of
Eocene to Oligocene climate shift that fa- Fisheries, and the Grazing Division.
National Park Wildlife” was established
vored grazers over browsers. Robert Hunt
within the Biological Survey which housed
Thisconcepthadatleasttbetacitapproval
rep&edonhisresearchatAgateFossilBeds
if not the strong endorsement of the Presi- the transferred NPS biologists, it was, as
NM, where he excavated the earliest known dent. However, because ofintense Conpres- Lowell Sumner (one of the @ansfemzdbiol(Miocene) carnivore de” communities on sional opposition against moving the Forest ogists) told me in a” interview: “...difficnlt
record. Discovered in association with fos- ServiceoutoftheDeparhnentofAgriculhue,
to know how to address national park consils of the bear dog animal group, these the creation of this new department was not cerns in a bureau whose goals were set by ...
chambers measure 1Omin length by 2m in realized -- although over the years, the con- predator con&o1 and sport hunting [iterwidth. To close the full day of sessions, cept has retained its allure and has surfaced ests].” Also, as today, the number of NPS
Gordon Bell reported on his work in Big time and again under subsequent adminis- biologists transferred to the expanded age”Bend NP in dating a fork in the evolutionary
cywassmallincomparisonwiththenumber
trations.
tree of the marine reptiles known as
In lieu of achieving this larger goal, Ickes of biologists who already were a part of the
monasaurs.
existing Biological Survey.
was offered the more modest prize oftaking
The symposium demonstrated that good
The expanded Biological Survey proved
over the administration of the Bureau of
things can come to pa& that integrate paleto
be short-lived because, after cmly a few
Biological
Survey,
which
was
transferred
ontology into their programs. Most of the
presentations detailed significant advances from Agriculhuc to Interior in 1940. The months, Ickes decided to merge. the Biological Survey with the Bureau of Fisheries to
BiologicalSurveywasanagencywithalong
in our understanding of life on earth hrn
create the Fish and Wildlife Service. So in
and
illustrious
history.
Originally
estabresearchconductedjuatwithi”NPu”its. But
as Santucci commented later, this kind of lished as the division ofEconomic Omithol- 1947,sevenyearsafteritwasestablished,the
Office of National Park Wildlife, tbe” in the
gathering is just one component needed to ogyandMammalogyin1885andheadedby
FishandWildlifeService,wasabolishedsnd
the
famous
biologist
C.
Hart
Merriam,
its
further paleontology in the parks. Also
important is to develop partnerships with name was changed to the Bureau of Biolog- the scientists in that office were transferred
backtotheNPS,whercittookmanyyearsto
universities? use volunteers to carry out icalSurveyinl905tob~fl~M~~‘s
that was as the natural history build a credible natural science program
projects, ham resource protection rangers to interests.
agency of the government, with much of its
identifyfossilsatrisk,encourageinteqxeters
WiightisawildlifeereremrhscientisrandUnit
to share the stories in the rocks, and motivate early work being devoted to defining the Leaders of the NPS CPSUat U/ID, Moscow, ID.
geographical distribution of animals and
parkstoparticipateinpaleontologyinfonnaplants in various regions of the country. I”
tion exchanges.
subsequent years, however, economic and
Thosewhomissedthisdiscussionofpaleontology within the parks have another op
utilitarian factors exerted a” ever greater
porhmity tc participate when the fourth con- influenceontheagencyanditsprimaryroles
ference on fossil resources is held in Cola- became predator control and the manageradoSpringsthisOctober31toNovember4.
ment of wildlife refuses and migratory waThe conference has broadened its scope to terfowl.
include fossil resources on all public lands
Withthe&msferoftheBiologicalSurvey
and the list ofcooperators is now nude up of to Interior, Ickes sought to carry out his goal
the BLM, USFS, USGS, and the Colorado foraDepartmentofConservationonasmallState Lands Board, along with the sponsor- er scale by consolidating all federal research
ing Florissant Fossil Beds NM. Contact
Maggie Johnston for further information at
PO Box 185, Florissant, CO 80816; 719/
7483253.
Selleckir the incoming editor ofParkScience
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Reconstructing Cl imateData in Parallel Watersheds
Provides 1 lseful Data on Muir Woods
While I was a graduate student and also a
formerrsngeratMuirWoodsNationalMo”ument (NM), aclass assignment provided me
tbeoppommitytorewnstmcttieMuirWoods
precipitation
history as part of a
dendroclimatic study. The tree ring analysis
itself was not significant, but the pnxipitation reconstruction provided some interesting and usetid data.
Muir Woods NM has kept precipitation
dataonlysince 1948. However,aneaxby,and
parallel, watershed in Kentfield has instmmentalprecipitationdatagoingbackto1888.
Because the two watersheds exhibit similar
precipitation patterns, I was able to reconsbucttheprecipitationrecordforMuirWoods
for the years prior to 1948 based on the
instnunental record for Kenffield.
Climaticdataseriesgenerallyarebasedon
instmmentalclimaticme asurementa, but also
may be based on historical documents and
palw-climatic~nsbuctions6om~~gs,
ice cores, and sediment cores. These data all
v;uy in quality, geographic coverage and
time resolution, as well as the total length of
therecord(Fritts 1991). Accordiigtc Fritts,
instrumental data have the highest quality
and resolution, but in North America they
seldom span the last 200 years. The primary
goalincollectingtreeringsfordendroclimatic
analysis is “to obtain the longest and clearest
reconi of past climatic variations,” Fritts
notes. However, he adds that ring width
meawements do not always contain information on climate. It is for this reason that
other methods of obtaining climate history
often are used
For a Muir Woods dendroclimatic study
(Myers 1993). cliiatological data for the
MuirWoodsanxwereobtained6omseveral
sources. Muir Woods itselfhas kept climatic
remds and reported them for inclusion in
the California State Climatological Data
books since 1948. On request, Muir Woods
sentmetheseasonalraifall fmm 1948tothe
present. I obtained tbe annual rainfall totals
from tbe State Climatological data books.
Redwood Creek in Muir Woods is one of
several watersheds originating on Mt.
Tamalpais. Muir Woods’ rainfall is consistentlygreaterandhasadifferentpattemfrom
that of the County weather station at the
Marin County Civic Center in San Rafael.
Therefore, due tc the differing weather patterns, the County weather data were not
appropriate for comparison and were not
considered.
However,awate&ednRedwoodCreek
has a weather recording station that has
22

Figure 2.
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maintained precipitation rtxcks dating farther back The Kentfield weather station
(whose historical and curmnt location remainsamystery,evenaftertelephoneinquiries throughottt the county!) has maintained
precipitationdatabackto 1888. TheU/CADavis had California State Climatological
DatabookswithKenffielddatabackto 1907.
Data t?om 1888-1906 were obtained from
the State Climatologist at the State Department of Water Resources, Division of Flood
Management, in Sacramento.
The Kenffield area in Marin county is
another of the primary watersheds of Mt.
Tamalpais. Kenffieldhasthenot undeserved
reputation ofbeing the “wettest” place in the
County in terms ofannual rainfall. Despite
differences in the rainfall amounts between
Kentlield and Muir Woods, there was a
strongcomsp3mdencebelw~thepattems
of the two precipitation records. When a
strong correspondence is present it is passible to reconstruct reasonable estimates for
the missing data in the parallel watershed.
TheMuir Woodsprecipitationf&~ 1888 to
1948wasrecon&uctedbastxlontbeKenffield
rainfall data.
The following hypotheses weretestedusing climatological data from Muir Woods
and Kenffield weather reporting stations:
Figure

4.

HI: MuirWoodsrainfaUisdinxtlylated to Kentfield rainfall.
Hla: Therewillbeastmngpositivecnxscorrelation function.
Kenffield (1988-1991) and Muir Woods
(1948-1991) annual precipitation (ins!mmental) records were plotted for years and
inches of precipitation (Fig. 1). The insirumental precipitation records for Kentfield
(1948-1991) and for Muir Woods (19481991) show a reasonably close correspondence, with Kenffield generally having the
greater rainfall.
The cross correlation f%xtion between
the Kenffield and Muir Woods instrumental
precipitation was calculated (Fig. 2) using
ASTSAforWindows(Shomway1992). The
data show a strong positive cross correlation
at lag 0 of .9168, where 95 percent significance is .2955. ‘IIe statistical conelation for
Kentfieldvs. Muir Woods precipitation was
plotted in Excel for Widows (Fig. 3). As
expected, the Kentlield instrumental precipitation data (1948-1991) and the Muir
Woods data (1948-1991) show a very close
correlation, with an R2=0).84. Considering
they are watersheds on the same side of Mt.
Tamalapais, experiencing the same weather
pattems, this high correlation is not sorprising.

The Kenffield vs. Muir Woods precipitation regression statistics were calculated in
Excel for Windows (Fig. 4). As discussed
above, the regression statistics fortbe iostmmental precipitation data of Kenffield and
Muir Woods show a very high correlation.
Thesestatisticswereusedinthegraphshown
as Figure 5. Data for the missing Muir
Wocdsyears(l888-1947)welereco~
usingtheformulaM=0.658*M+5.413and
the Kentfield instrumental data for those
years. Muir Woodsprecipitationwrecoosttucted for the years 1888-1947. Both the
reconstructed and instromental precipitation
datausingthedata~mtheregressionstatistics above were plotted (Fig. 5). While these
monly&imates,theyareabestgnessbased
on the high R2.
ConcIoslons
It is clear that Muir WC& rainfall is
dirzctlycorrelatedtoKentfieldrainfall, sup
porting hypothesis Hl. The time series
analysisconfim&tbiswithashongpositive
cross-correlation function, supporting hypothesis Hla. The reconstructed precipitationdataforMuirWoods tim 1888 to 1947
could be useful in future dendrochronologiCalanalyses.
Thistechniqnemayprovewefalinother
locations when weather station instrumental
data is available f?om parallel watemheds.
Like tree ring aoalysis itselt climate data
patterns can be lied by matching the patterns. Where ioatmmental data 6vm the
parallel watersheds show a strong correlation, extrapolation of missing data ii0111one
watershedtotheotherappearstobeareliable
analog.
Mjws
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Gap Analysis:
Another Look
The winter 1994 issue of Park Science
caniedatlxxqht-pmvokinga&lebyMachlis
et al., which extends the concept of gap
analysisdescribedbyScottetal.(l991,1993)
to its social dimension.
Gap analysis has been advanced as a
means of identifying ‘unprotected yet critical areas of biodiversity.” Through gap
analysis, it is posited, we will be able to
protect area.5that are crucial to the conservation of bicdiversity.
Such an approach is attractive, since it
presents an objeaive means of identifying
areastobeprotected. Howevqitisbasedon
two fundamental assumptions, which need
to be critically examined. In discussing
them, my intent is not to undermine the
concept of gap analysis, but to encourage
critical thought about it.
Thefirstassumptionofgapanalysisisthat
a viable population of each rare species can
be contained within the delineated reserve.
Thismaytqossibleforresidentspecies,
but
itismorepmblematicforspeciesthatrquire
widely separate summer and winter range,
nottomentionhighlymigratoryspeciessuch
as many shorebirds and songbirds. For
speciestopersistoverthelongruo,pmvision
must also be made for changing landscapes
and recolonization following disturbance.
Ecosystem Linkages

This leads to the important point that gap
analysis focuses not on ecosystems but on
aggregations of individual species. An ecosystem is far more thao simply an aggregation of species. The essence ofan ecosystem
is the flows and processes, and the in&r&ztiomhips among the myriad species. It is
critical to recognize that gap analysis is not
amethodthat willnecessarilyconservee~osystems. Thereisnoguaranteethatareserve
designed through gap analysis will conserve
the vital linkages and interrelationships of
the intact ecosystem.
The second assumption in gap analysis is
thatspeciesand,presumably,theecosystems
of which they are part, can be effectively
protected in a reserve. One has only to look
at the results of our efforts to conserve the
integrity of park ecosystems to see that the
validity of this assumption is debatable. Reserves designed through gap analysis ax a
valuable part of the conservation agenda,
serving valid roles as biological insurance
policiesandintheircontributionto diversity
ofmanagement. However,reservesaloneare
not suflicient to conserve biodiversity ifthey
are surrounded by a landscape that is hostile
to life.
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In delineating reserves to conserve
biodiversity,gapanalysisacceptsaparadigm
ofdualisqaparadigmthatconsiderspeople
as separate fkom the natural world, and
human-useareasasseparatelixnnreserves.
Humanuseofresoorczsandlandareseenas
incompatible with nature and the conservation of biodiversity. At its extreme, such a
dualistic approach does not recognize any
substantive iii between the well-being of
people and the well-being of the environment. In its more moderate version, it focuses conservation efforts on delineating preserves that wiII be protected from human
activitiesthatwillcontinueunabatedbeyond
the preserve boundaries.
Impact or Interaction?

We have too easily accepted the premise
that human activities are inherently destmctive. This is even reflected in our ‘%nvimnmental Impact Statements.” In striving to
minimize the impact ofhuman activities, we
imply there will inevitably be some level of
impact. Need this be so?
As Scott et al. (1993) notedbriefly, there
is an alternative paradigm, one that rejects
the dualistic approach and instead views
people as inextricably linked with the earth.
Accordingtothisparadigm,whereverwego
we are part of an ecosystem. In the air we
breathe, in the water we drink, in our interactions with plants, animals, insects, even
soil microorganisms, we are linked with the
ecosystemaroundus. Wetakeresponsibility
for the direct and indirect effects of our
activities, not just in a few reserves, but
everywhere, in everything we do.
This alternative to dualism might be considered an “ecocsystem” approach. Its focus is on interrelationships, flows, and processes. Considerhowourapproachwouldbe
different if we consciously recognized our
coonectedness-the interrelationships between ourselves and the ecosystem in which
we live and work
Indiscussingthesocialdimensionsofgap
analysis, Machlis et al. (1994) cited “demographic change” and “monetaq wealth and
capital” as two factors that contribute to
impactsonbiodiversity. Howeveqthesehvo
factors do not inherently lead to impacts.
Rather, the impacts stem 6om the level of
resource consumption that we have considered acceptable in our society and which
varies with demography and wealth. Similarly, industrial activities and land use do not
ihherently lead to ecosytstem impacts. It is
the m of living and doing business that
needs to be redesigned.
What Goes Around Comes Around
Viewing people as connected with the
ecosystem, we would look differently at the
effectsofouractivitiesontheecosystem. We
would not be so accepting of their destmctiveness. It is true that life and death are

fondmental
ecosystem proeesws
But
what other species in an ecosystem destroys not onlylife,buttheverylife-givioile-giviag
potentialoftbesystem?
Humansdo,through

release of toxic materials, extinction of species, destruction of fertile soil, and many
other actions. seeing ouselvea as members
of the community of life, we would be more
likely to recogoize that when we harm the
ecosystem, we harm ourselves. We need to
become more responsible members of our
COtlUWtlity.

Onewaywecandothisistowodcwith,
rather than agains ecosystem proCesse+to
strive to nurture the ecosystem around us, its
diversityoflife,anditrlife-givingcapability.
Inbusinessthereisagrowingfieldknownas
industrial ecology. Industrial ecology exploreswaysinwhichindustrialpmcessescan
be designed using ecosystems as a model.
Processes in ecosystems tend to occur as
loops and cycles rather than the linear path
hm the source to the dump that characterizes so many of our industrial processes. In
anecosystem,theby-productsofoneprocess
are the raw materials for another, and there
is no such thiig as effluent.
How would our operations in national
parks differ if we were to adopt an approach
such as this-if we use ecosystems as our
model, worked with, rather than against,
ecosystem processes, and fostered a sense of
connection between people and the earth?
Consider how we would design visitor centers, roads, and housing areas if we viewed
people and our iofiastmchxe as a nurturing
component ofthe ecosystem. Consider how
wewoulddesignafacilityif, forexample,we
saw ourselves not as using water, but only
borrowingit. Considerhowwewoulddesign
the visitor experience if a common thread
running through it was to foster our sense of
connection with the world around us.
A Society io Transition?

Adop5ng such a paradigm is not as onrealistic as it may seem. Things change.
Society’s values and behavior change. Our
old way of doing business and the way we
related to the environment simply is not
workinganymore,andtheresultsarebecoming less and less acceptable. More and more
people,andmoreandmorecommunities,are
recognizing that there is a different way.
There is a perception that society is entering
atransition,withincreasedrecognitionofthe
difference between needs and wants, and
greaterwill&nesstoforegoimmediategratification in the interest of long-term wellbeing.
The NPS has a choice: We can either
followalongbehindsocietyinthesechanges,
or we can move to the fore6unt as leaders in
environmental stewardship. We can sopport
a dualistic paradigm that has not been reconnnuedonpge25
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Jim Larjlon Retires As
PNR Chief Scientist
as
Pacific Northwest Regional Chief Scientist,
is laying down the capably held reins of
responsibility for a life of read& biking,
contemplating, and generally enjoying tbe
goodthingshehasbadtosqoeezeintotbe
cracks of life up till now.
Larson began his Park service career in
1959 as a ranger in Mount McKinley (now
Denali) NP. He served as park natmalist at
Rocky Mountain and Haleakala NPs. In
1967, Larson joined the Office of Natural
Science Studies under NPS Chief Scientist
RobertLinninWashington,DC. Sincetheo,
he has served as Regional Chief Scientist in
the Southeast, Midwest, Alaska, and Pacific
Northwest Regions. He began his PNRtour
of duty in 1983.
It is the hope of this editor, who also is
retiring, that Jim will cootinue to read extonsively io the science and resource management field, and will share his readings with
new Park Science editor Jeff Sellick, as he
hasdonesogenerouslyoversomanyyearsto
the benefit of tbis editor and Information
Crossfile readers.
Larson has bceo a mainstay of the Park
Science editorial board, holding the post of
chairman contiooously since the board was
formed in 1983. He will be missed
***
Jii Larson, who retired May 3,1994

Jope Appointed Acting
Kathy Jope, PNR Chief of Natoral ResourceManagement,hasbeeondActing
Chief Scientist in an interim action and will
cany on the job of developing a working
parine&ipwithtbeNationalBiologicalSurvey as it staffs its new eco-regional office in
Seattle. Shirley Clarkwill continue as Assistant Regional Chief Scientist.

1994
Oct. 22-26

Oct. 24-27
Ott 26-29

Oct. 31-Nov. 4

NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON URBAN WILDLIFE at SeattleBellevue, WAEmbassy Suites Hotel; a 2.day local workshop will precede the national focus on the needs of wildlife, advice for conservation, and measuring progress toward meeting the needs of both people
and wildlife in metropolitan environments. Sponsored by the National
Institute for Urban Wildlife; contact Dr. Lowell W. Adams, NIUW,
10921 Trotting Ridge Way, Columbia, MD 21044; (301)596-3311.
GEOLOGIC SOCIEXY OFAMERICA, Seattle,WA; for program,registration,and lodging information,call (303)447-2020or l-800472-1988.
NATIONAL WATCHABLE WILDLIFE CONFERENCE,
Burlington VT, Theme: “Take a Closer Look” -The public and private sectors will join experts to find effective ways to make watchable
wildlife work to conserve biodiversity. Contact National Watchable
Wildlife Conference, 607 Lincolnway West, Mishawaka, IN 46544.
FOURTH CONFERENCE ON FOSSIL RESOURCES, Colorado
Sorines. CO: contact Maggie Johnston, PO Box 185, Florissant, CO
86816: (719)748-3252. --

NOV. 14-18

1995
Apr. 17-21

SIXTH NATIONALINTERAGENCY WILDERNESS CONFERENCE-“The Spirit Lives: Reflections and Visions on the 30th Anniversary of the Wilderness Act,” at the Sweeney Convention Center,
Santa Fe, NM; contact Peter Keller, Rm. 3230, NP%Park Planning;
1849 C St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20240.
EIGHTH CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH AND RESOURCE
MANAGEMENTIN PARKSAND ON PUBLIC LANDS, sponsored
by The George Wright Society; Portland, OR. Theme: “Sustainable
Society and Protected Areas--Challenges and Issues for the Perpetuation of Cultural and Natural Resources.” Registration information will
not be available till September 1994, but those interested in attending
should notify at onceThe George Wright Society, PO Box 65, Hancock,
MI 49930-0065

Parsons Named Director of Wilderness Institute
The Aldo Leopold Wilderness Institute (see ParkScience 13:3,p 12) hasanew director:
David J. Parsons, formerly NPS Research Scientist at Sequoia/Kings Canyon NPs. The
InstituteislocatiiotheReseamhbraochoftbeUSFSbutphysicallysitoatedonthecampos
of U/MT at Missoola
Thenewventureisdesignedtobridgethegapbetweenscienceandmanagemeatasspplisd
to the broad concept of wilderness management. It will focus on ecological as well as visitor
impact and social phenomena “I hope,” Parsons said, “to use the Iostitote as a fomm to
cootinuemyeffortsto~rovethequalityofscienceavailabletomaandpolicymakffJ
In furthering the long-term undcrstaodii and protection of wilderness, parks, and other
l?atoraI areas.”
NPS, USFWS, BLM, and NBS.

soundingly successfol in the past and whose
prognosisforlong-tennsuccessisdim,orwe
can embrace our role as responsible and
respectfnI members of OUTdiverse ecosysten-l.
Thereirnod@rencebetweenerwemyouandrhe
Earth. Whenyouleam toreadtheEarth,you
learn to rend vmmelf
When you heal the
Earth, you he& yo&eK
’

Doreen Mahoney
Skagit Systems Cooperative
(Native American Tribal organization)

slmmw1994

Jope b Chief:Nahml Resources, NPSPacJfk
Northwest Region, Seattle, WA 98104

Mihalic, Johnson and
Loope Win 1993
Natural Resources
Awards

Literature cited
MacNls.
GaryE.,Deborah
J. ForesterandJ.E.Md@&y.
1934.GapSMlysiSSlldMfk4&BJlW:PMl-QtbSCdW
TheDirector’sNatumlResoumeAwat&
sccmrkdlmen~. Pa~sdenca14(1):&10.
for 1993 were presented at tbe March 22
Regional Directors’ Meeting to Dave
Miialic, Mammoth Cave NP Superintendent; Beth Johnson, Chief of Research and
Resource Planning at Delaware Water Gap
Smtt J.M..F. DaJ, B.CsuU.
R. Ness.B. Bu0&U.C.
NRA (and a new member of the Park
~.H.Andersan,S.CaicmFF.D.‘Erchla.T.C.Edwards.
Jr..J. Ulllman.
andR.G.Wmht10%.Gapmys$: A Science editorial board), and Lloyd L.oopc,
gezgrapllic
a&c&l to pmtecaon
01t4c&@cal
cwidty. Conservation Biologist at Hale&ala NP,
Wldliie
!&xgraph123.41pp.
(now with the National Biological Survey).
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Fire Ecology of Pacific Northwest Forests by James K. Agee. Island Press. 1993,
Box 7, CoveJo, CA 95428.
“Aslongasplantbiomhadbeenpnxnt
ontheemth,“JimAgeewriteainhisopening
chapter,“Iightninghasig&edfirea,andti
“lpiXkOlOgid&WtSffeashavebeenrepeated

The Ecology of Coexistence
The Feb. 18,1994 issue of Science
contains a book review by Jamea H
Brown at the UiNM biology department of Species Diversity in EcologicalComnlunities:Historicala”d~
graphicd Perspectives, Robert E.
Rickkfs and Dolpb S&h&r, editors;
University of Chicago Press, 1994
($32.50). The review, which appears
on pp 9956, applauds the work as
evidence that “contemporary ecologyis builtuponastrongempiricaland
theoretical foundation.”
Brown’s review opens with areference to GE. Hutchinson’s 1959 essay, “Homage to Santa Rosalia, or
whyaretheresomanykindsofanimals?” and observes that “not only
did Hutchinson focus attention on the
ecologicd processes that enable spcties to coexist in the same environment, he was remarkably prescienti
most ofthe ptoceases he hypothesii
to be important in regulating diversity are still the subjects of major
research programs today.”
And now,
35 years
after
Hutchinson’s14pageessay,“wehave
a wonderful 414page volume smnmarking the extent to which modem
ecology has succeeded in explaining
biilogicaldiversity.” EditorsRi&efs
and Schluter have put together 30
chapters by 50 authors from 10 countries and provided “an esceptionally
broad and deep representation of the
current state of the science There is
such a wealth of ideas and information that in my department we plan to
spend the entire coming semester of
our journal club on the voIumc”

time and again” This comprehensive and
welltittenbodccouldnotaxneatabettez
time.
Among the lesso”s lcamed ova the past
fewyearsalmuthowtoandhownotto
manage forest ecosystems, one of the more
importa”thasbee”thecticaI”cedtomKIerstand and account for fire when developing
strategies for protecting species and restoring and maintaining emsystem health. Like
thefierceHindugoddess,Kali,whocaniesa
bloody dagger in one hand while blessing
and protecting with another, tire both destroys and renews, and in this complex process plays a cenhal role in maintaining system health.
The impnance of Iire in shaping forests
ofw&emNorthAmericaisevidenczdbythe
wide may of adaptations evolved by trees
and other plants to either sorvive or quickly
recover from Iire: thick bark, the ability to
sprout from roots, serotinous cones, seeds
thatliebmiedforhundredsofyears togetinate only when sofliciently heated. My
wIleagnes and I have hypothesized that the
ubiquity yet uncertainty of wildfii has catalyzed the evolution of cooperative relationships among plant species. In tbe west, we
have learned to our chagrin that eliminating
the fmqoent, gentle fires that historically
bnmed tlmugh~
forests has led to onforeseen and unwanted consequences; native
insects and pathogens have become more
aggressive and forests more susceptible to
dmught,andratherthaneliminatingfirethe
stage has been set for fires that are sign&
cantly more widespread and destructive than
thwthatocnuTedi”thepast.
The bwk is divided into 13 chapters. The
Thewordthatcomesmostofientomindas
first six chapters deal with individual forest I think about this book is “scholars’zonea, including Sitka spruce, redwood and however,IhasJentoaddthatdoesnottmnshemlxk;Pacific silver6raxdredfirforests;
late into boring or unreadable. Quite the
subalpine forests; mixed conifer and mixed contrary the book is readable and packed
evergreenassociations; ponderosa and lodge- with good i”f0mati0”. It is thom”ghIy
pole pines; and oak and juniper woodlands. researched and documented (close to l,@Xl
For each forest type, Agee discusses fire references), and includes numerous graphs
regimes, standdevelopment pattemsfollowand photos (including some interesting hisingfire, and management implications. The toricalshotsshowingchangesinstandstmcfinal chapter addresses the future role of fire tme following fm exclusion).
in ecosystem management, park and wilderThough the book deals with the Pacific
nessmanagemenfspeciesconsenation,and
Northwest, Agee does not hesitate to pulI
foresthealth,andbrietlytouchcsonhowfire
relevant information from other regions
regimes might be altered by global climate thereby avoiding a feel of provincialism.
change.
ThereareafewissaeaIwoaIdliketohave
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Twoimportantthingstbebookdoes,
says Brown. “Fbt, it shows how
much we have Learned about the organidon
and diversity of ecological
conmmnities in the last 35 years . . .
(and second) it makes clear that moderoecologystillhasnogeneral,satkfying answer to Hutchinson’s question”
No consensus yet exists for esplaining
tbe most pervasive patterns of biological diversity, but the book illustrates
this we8 by two chapters (Rosensweig
and Abramsky; Wright ef ol) that
discuss the relationship between diversity and productivity and reach
quite different conclusions.
In recognition that traditional ecological studies of local patterns and
processes are inadequate to understanding diversity, the editors include
chapters
by
biogeographers,
oaleobiolooists. and svstematists. aivhg the Bock %n exceptional b&&h
of data, theory, and viewpoint.”
Brown’senthusiasmcomesthrough
strongly in his concluding paragraph:
“Many scientists in other disciplines
still think of ecology as old-fashioned
natural history or as comparable in
rigor to a social science. Some ecologists, both young and old, are hypercritical and discouraged, rather than
optimistic and excited, about the status and prospects of their discipline. I
wish that all these skeptics would read
this book It is a testament to how far
ecology has come in the last 35 years
and to the great challenges that still lie
ahead.”

scenreceivemorespace(e.g.theimponancc
of sprouting plants in stabiIiig soils, the
protective role of some hardwood species in
conifer forests). However, that should be
considered minor criticism; I know of no
other work on the ecology of fire, from any
region,thatcomesclosetobeingascompr~
hensive and far-ranging in the topics it covers.

I recommend it highIy for pmf&sional
Iand managers, academics, etiomnentalists,andanyonewithintenterestinfor&~
tenls.
David A, Perry

Plllksdam

Pacific Northwest
The Rivers, Trails and Consenation Assistance (RTCA) program in the Region is
misting the Department of Agriculture to
develop usFWS/NPs cqerative partnershipprojeaswithoutsidegroupsinfourpild
cities-SeattIe, Atlanta, Chicago, and New
York. RTCA held its first workshop on
February 17-discussion among 50 Seattle
and county (King, Pierce, and Snohomish)
officiak, and conservation leaders from all
over the region. Since the”, RTCA has
worked with organizing groups to develop
and identify partnership goals and potential
projectaxas;todefinetheorganizingfr;lmework of the Partnership; to select a 111-time
Partnership coordinator, and to set a scheduleofimplementationfortherestofthefiscaJ

year
DirectorKennedyhas~deafonnalcommitment of NPS stafftbrough RTCA to the
development of this concept, and the RTCA
staffwill contbue to participate in its development and implementation.
*

l

*

RTCA and the Soil Conservation Service
areworkingwiththeKalispelResenationin
northeaster” Washington for the “se and
prot&ionoftheReservation. TheKalispeIs
areasmalltnbeinterestedinhabitatrestoration and resource management, and in the
development of recreation/interpretive opporhmitiesthatcouldgenemterevenue. The
reservation,whichpossexssig”ifica”twildlife habitat and a rich abundance of water
fowl, mammals, and rare riparian forests, is
located in a scenic but poor part of the state
andhasuntappedresourcesfortourism. The
planwillprovidepqosalsforresourceconservationandrestoration,interpretation,recreation, and appropriate economic enterprises.
l

I) l

RTCA is helping the Tmst for public
LandsandtheEvergreen AIlimcetiteand
produce the “Conservation Toolbox,” a
manualforconmmnitiestouseindeveloping
strategies for acquiring and/or protecting
open space and other significant local, “at”ml, cultmal, orrecreational IesonIce=s.They
are investigating development of electronic
products to accompany the manual, which
will be available for distribution by September.
”

*

l

Ruth Anderson attended the annual long
distanc3railnunagersmeetinginTallahassee, FL in February. Strategic planning for
long dice
trail management had been
initiated at the last annual meeting in Tncsummer 1994

so”,Az,a”dthei”lpmvedfo0Jshasbexmle
paruwlady inlpoltant in Iight of variolz
reorga”&3tio” plans. Other i”itiatives discussed included multi-cbjective resource
management, GIS, cultural landscape identification, and urban initiatives.
The Pacific Northwest Region’s prcpmal
tocond”ctacultmaJlandscapeinventoryand
s4ndy along the Oregon National Historic
Trail may become a demonstration prow
for other Regions.
t

l

l

Bill Walters and Kathy Jope are working
with the Regional Interagenq Executive
Committee toward implementation of the
President’s Forest PIan Supporting the
ExecutiveCommitteeareI8workinggroups
addressing such topics as watershed analysis, watershed restoration, endangered spe
ties co”suItatio”, cwrdi”ati0” with other
intergove~entaleffolts,adapthe~gement, strategic research planning and coordination, monitorin& and public infonnation.
NPS personnel from Crater Lake, Mount
Rainier,NorthcascadqOIympic,~
and the PNR Oflice, are participating on 14
of the working groups. The Ccmmittee has
approved delineation of 12 multi-watershed
“provinces” in the area extending from the
Canadian border to Muir Woods in California.
**

l

Marsha Davis, geologist i” the Regional
O&e, met in Menlo Park, CA with researchersfromtheUSGS,WashingtonDNR,
and Oregon State University to discuss the
C3scadia 2ooOresearch program, the results
of which will have significant implications
for all the parks in western Oregon and
Washington.
Beginni”gin1!994,theUSGS,thnxghits
DeepCondnentalSMiesProgramwillconduct geophysical experinumts in southwestem Washington to study the geometry of
plate boundaries, their in&actions, and the
deformation and mobiIity in the continental
rocks. Tectonic research can yield information about deeper parts of the earth that
cannot be gained by surface geologic “lapPing.
PorposeoftheMenloParkarkmeetingwasto
diswss possible locations for a” east-west
seismic mrvey line from offshore to the
eastern margin of the Cascade Range. Part
of the research involves seismic refraction
and wide-angle reflection surveys. The pm
posedseismicsmveywillfallb%weenMount
Rainier and Mount St. Helens. Exact locatio”willbebasedupo”prodmitytogeological anornalk that would interfere with the

data, accessibility by road, and permitting
approvaJ by WAiDNR.
l

l

.

I” ltcog”iti0” of his contliitions to the
university cormnunity, Dr. H. Gregory
McDonaId,NT’S~eontologistatHager”u”
Fossil Beds National Mommznt, has been
ap@nteda”a5liatef%xItyme”lberi”the
ID/State University department of geology.
Dr.McDo”aldisdevelopi”gthe”mn~“t’s
researchprogmnuandfosdIresouroeinventory criteria.
l

*

*

PNRChiefofNahuaIReswmes(and

Acting Chief Scientist) Kathy Jope has accqted a” invitation to serve on the Advimy
Ebard for the Division ofEcosystem Science
and Conservation in the U/WA College of
Forestry. TheadvisoryboardwilIhelpdevise
the mrricolum for the “Wildlife” and the
“Co”servationofWildlandResoonxs”majors,aswellasaddressotherneedss”chas
conti”oi”g ed”cation and potential opporhr
“itiesforst”de”tstoworko”“at”raJresource
snneys and other park projects.
l

l

l

Michael Tollefson Associate Regional
Director, “qtzaented the PNR at the dedication of the Sterling Munm Trail at North
Cascades NPS Complex on May 28, as part
of the celebration of National Parks Week
Supt. WilIiam F. Pale&, speaking at the
HenryM Jackson Visitor Center, reminded
guests of the tremendous contributions to
natural reacsmx protection by Senator Jacksonand his administrative assistant, Munro.
The resdts of their work, Tollefson told the
assemblage, “benefited the NPS and all
Americans.” Among those significant accompIishments are the Wilderness Act, the
Redwwds NP Act, the North cascades NP
Act, and the National Environmental Policy
Act
TolIefson cited the Servicz’s primary respo”sibility-pmtection of park reao”mes,
and credited Jackson and Munro for breaking important ground inthis directioa “ECosystemmanagementmustbeourproactive
style,“hesaicl “Wemustbecommittedto
increasing OUTunderstanding of how entire
eccqstems interrelate and how other agenciesa”dorganizationsmanagetheirlar&~
weca”betterprotectparkreso”rcea.”

Western Region
David M Gmber, Research Scientist at
Seqoia and Kings Canyon NPs, (now with
the National Biological Survey at the Sequoia/Kings Canyon NPs Field Station), is
the author of a chapter in Nature and Reality:

Critiques

of

Postmodernism
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Ikconstrution, ed&edbyMichael E. Soule
a”dGaryLeasea”dp”blishedearlythisyear
by Island Press, Washington, DC.
Gmber’s chapter is entitled “ResJJhlte
Bioamhism: Managing for Wildness inNational Parks.” I” seven packed pages, he
examines the concept of “wildness,” the
attempts to perpetuate of native ecosystem
elements and procease s, the largely unao
knowledged landscape alterations that occurred as a result of former aborigine activities, the on-going alterations that are taking
plaoe in the nwman’s land of it’s-not-gjob, nun, and the biodiversity problems
thereunto pertaining.
I” a provocative wind+, Gmber asks
“Whatareparksfor?”
Hedoesn’tsomuch
answer as suggest amwxs, but he does suggest that “Whatever the ‘rightness’ or
‘wrongness’ of the civilization we continue
to invent, wild nature and national parks
represent-however imperfectly and however dependent upon OUTcontinued care-ecological anchors to OUTown and the planet’s
past.”

Alaska Region
The National Park Stewardship Association (NPSA) was organized recently to representtheconcemso~Sresourcemanagement professionals. Membership is open to
persnnsinterestedintheapplicationofscientic principles in the monitoring and management of national park natural rexwces.
Thegro”pprovidesaforwn(meetingsand
newsletter-fusteditionhasbeenprinted)for
the discwsion and information exchange of
NPS policies and practices related to the
science of resource management. The newsletterincludesaviewpoint sectionthatoffers
pros and cons of controversial issues. Overall, the aim is to support leadership and
fellowship among members.
Newoftheorgani&ionco”xesfmmGary
Veqoist, who gives the following address for
copies of the newsletter and membership
information: NPSA; 1902 N. Salem Dr.;
Anchorage, AK 99508.

Southeast Region
The regional office has begun a water
teaourws monitoring program to provide
sm8ll parks with a cost-effective, self-sustaining mechanism to acquire and interpret
sound aqwtic resomces data The program
designed and directed by the SER Water
Resowes Coordinator, aids in developing
baseline aquatic biological andwaterquality
information. It also addresses threats to
water resourws.
28

The monitoring program at Kennesaw
MountainNationaIBattlefieldF’arki”Gzorgia is the prototype. King’s Mountain National Military Park in South Carolina and
Shiloh National Military Park in Tennessee
have instituted similar programs. More
parks will follow as fm~di”gbecomes available. A detailed acco”ntoftipQmnwill
be submitted this year to the Highlight3 of

NahrralResourceManagementpoblication.
Forinfonnation, amtactBrendha”Z”bricki
at404i331-4916.
*

l

l

AregionalX%XlK% management workshop was held in April in Chattanooga, TN
and attended by representatives of 22 parks.
Two days of the workshop foxed on exotic
vegetation management Highlights included presentations by NBS Research Center
Directors Milton Friend and Robert E.
Stewart, and Asst. Center Director Nick
Fufmicelli, and presentations by U.S. Congress O&e of Technology Assessment
Pm$ectDirectorPhyllisWindlea”dbyRa”dy
WestbmoksofAPHIS. Updateswereptwided by WAS0 Wildlife and Vegetation st&
and a field exercise was conducted at
Chickmna”ga Battlefield, where Bob Warren of U/GA provided interim results of his
deer research.
Christine Johnson and Lillian McEhath
conducted a” ovewiew of the region’s exotic
vegetation. Rob Sutter of The Nature Conserva”cycoveredI&.Mthniq”es,a”dDavid Jones, Doug DeVries, and Tony Pemas
discussed exotic pest plant councils and a
case study. Also covered were various IF’M
topics, including fire ants, Africanizedbees,
andhantatims.Acomputerlabwasdevoted
tothenewWAS0
rsscwce management
plan sot&are and GIS applications.
l

l

l

Trish Patterson, Program Analystforthe
region’s Natural ResourceManagement and
Science Of&x, has been selected for the
Women’s Executive leadership Prom
This program, for nonsupervisory employees at GS levels 11 and 12, is designed to
prepare participants for future leadership
pOSitiOnS.
l

l

l

Recently published repis include:
Hammitt, W.E., M.E. Patterson, RM.
Chubb, FM Noe, and N. Gwe. 1994.
Starting a Geographic Information System
(GE) Database for Blue Ridge Parkway.
NPS/SERBLRl/NRTR-94-01
Publications of interest:
Davis, SM., and J.C. Ogden @Is). 1994.
“Everglades: The F&system and Its R&e
ration.” St Lucie Press, &hay Beach, FL.

Mid-Atlantic Region
UnderthecoordinationofElai”eF”tbish,
Asmteague Island National Seashore (NS)
mazssfuuyamduaedmprescribedburns
inMarch1994,overatotalofZOOacres.The
bum plan and fire management plan were
prepared by Dr. Bill Patterson, U/MA. The
purposewastoevaluatetheuseoft%eto
maintain native dune grass cmmunities.
The protective nature of the dunes has allowedtbedevelopme”tofan”“o&uaIshmb
cmnmunity, which is a desirable habitat for
the exotic sika deer.
*

l

l

ColoniaINationaIHistoricaIPm’kiscompIetingworkonaWaterRManag~
mentPlanandasscxziatedGISnmpportfolio.
Work is continuing on a groundwater study
of adjacent “rba” @acts. Three-fourths of
the sampling has been conducted by the
Virginia Institute ofMarine Sciences, also a
cooperator on the Plan. Locations of all the
sampling wells are being entered into the
park’s GIS. The park ah is cooperating
with the Viia
Department of Natural
Heritage in the preparation of a detailed
monitoring and management plan for R’IE
species; and the Virginia State Geologist is
working on a 1:24,OMlgeological map that
will include the park and be GIS-based.
I * *
Res&s~mal99ltbneoftmvelst”dyon
the Delaware River have been published:
“Determination of tmveIti”x in the Delaware River, Han@
New York, to the
DeIawareWaterGapbyuofaamsexmtive
dye tracer.” 1994 USGS Water-m
Investigations Report 93-4203.
*

l

*

A”orga”izatio”aI”%&“g0fccqxmtive
researchersinvoh&i”theHemlock
Woolly
Adelgid project was held March 8 at Delaware Water Gap NRA. Preliminary results
fromthe 1993 seasonwerepmsentedforthe
hemlock monitoring pro-,
the small
mammal and amphibian wrvey, and the fish
population study. Plans for the understory
vegetation study were presented and s&ategies developed to prevent conflict and overlap of simultaneous studies.
l

(I ”

DelawareWaterGapNRAstaffatte”ded
a Neutmpical Migratory Bird Workshop
spmored by New Jersey. The object& of
the conference was to inform people of national, regional and state efforts to protect
Neotmpical birds and their habitat; and to
developa state (NJ) plan to guide protection,
monitoring, research, management, and infomlation and edwation programs.
Ponc screra

Consenmtion Biologists Cbnduct
Study Of Alien Species in Hawaiian
Rainforests
%/FbbIllMp8Mltlchd88llS-X

level. Our challenge is to integrate the two,
whilefocusingonatiddleiddleground IntegraWearewnwttlyamd”cti”gam”lt&scale
tive multidisciplinary research is the key to
sh@ofthespreadofalienspecieaintothe
“alive rai”forests ofwindward Easl Maui. finding practical and biologically defensible
This study involves the National Park Ser- sohlliorLsto ccmservati0” problems. This
vice (NPS), National Biological Survey stndy pnwidca a” integrative approach for
ide”ti@“g,detec@,andpredicti”gcha”ges
(NBS),NASA,theNatmeConscrva”cy,,and
related to alien species spread into native
0therHatiianagencie.
Omprinwyanalysis tool willbe ARCINFO geographic infor- montaneforeats-forthefirsttieatboththe
micro and macro scales, and integrated and
mation system (GIS) software.
connected
by a mm-scale analysis.
We are trying to coordinate OUTefforts
withotherlocal,state,andfederalaffenciesto
A C&ii Management Tool
minimize duplicate efforts and nuz&nize
Our primary motivation in this effort is
useoftheresults. Beca”seowworkinvolv~
drawn fmm the crises related to ecosystm
evohing standards for aerial photography changes caused by the intnx%xtion of alien
vegetationclassification,inventolyandmonispecies. Our long-ten” goal is to determine
toring, GIS data analysis, and m&a-data the patterns of alien species spread in such a
creation, we want to be mre that others waythato”rmethodsofi”terpwatio”ca”be
involvd in similar work are aware of 0uT used thmghout Oceania and the Pa&c
ongoing study. lf you have infornution on Rim. These islands (Polynesia, Micronesia,
the evohring standards, protocols, and tech- Melanesia) are experiencing alien species
niques we describe, or ifyou would like mote i”vasio”s with co”omlitant losses of native
i”f0r”Mli0” on our research, please contact fauna and flora
us.
This multi-scale interdisciplinary &dy is
designed with thm. plinmy cmpo”e”ts
Landsape Transformation Factor
The conservation ofbiological diversity is (Fig. 1). The Macm-scale Component is a
cxw?2-gmi”edla”dwpea”alysis0f~
anbnportanttopicinbothrewwce
managegmphicfeatmesfortheentirewate~the
“lentand rexarch. Recentlyecologistshave
begun to recognize issues in biological con- Mew-scaleCo”qonentisamedi”m-grain&
sewation as high priority research topics, lrmdmpe imalyis examining current and
historicaerialphotographsovertimeinidenincluding habitat diversity, the mnserwtion
of rare and declining species, natural and tifiedfocusareas;andtheMicrwsxaleComanlhropogenic changes in patterns of spz- potent is a fine-grained field veritication of
la&cape features mnduaed in permanent
ties, and the effect of global and regional
change on biological diversity The loss of plotsa”dtJanse& to identify corresponding
species, axmmmities, or entire ecosystems native and alien species assemblages and
frequently is the result of human landscape indicators ofdismdxmce. Previous research
has suggestedthat the presence and extent of
llmsr0r”lali0”.
The spread of alien species into native alien speciea are related to disturbance,
whether the result of human land “se or
forestsisaconceminrostislandandcontinental systems. However, most attempts to “ah”aleve”ts.
OmfirstgoalwiIlbetoident@thekey
trxkandmapthespreadofalienspeciea
have been cond”cted at the two extremes of fxtors in this relationship. A gap analysis
(Scottdal. 1993)ofthenwnwcaledatawill
stndyscale: (l)localtransectanalysis,which
be armlyzd in the ARCINFO Geographic
isexpex~~iveandgeogmphically~ted;a”d
Infor”mtionSjstemco”qari”gage”qla”d
(2) satellite imagery analysis, which is dillicult to interpret and frequently too coarse- use policies with changes in the percent of
sdo
compensate for geographically alien vegetation cover to identify gaps in
tmnswts. This study, for the first protection of native forest
Our seamd goal is to identify what landtime, provides a” integrative approach for
scapcfeaturesand speciesassemblage inforide”d@i”g,detecdng,a”dpredicti”gchange
related to alien species spread into native mation can be detezted at each scale. Using
forests at && scales, integrated and co”- a multi-scale approach, we will a”alyz the
abilities and limitations of the three cow
netted by a mew-scale analysis.
Consenation generally takes place at the “e”tscaleaofobservatio”todetectla”dK.apz
fez+- and patterns.
landscape or regional level, whileewlogical
ourthirda”dfi”algualistodeten”i”eif
research occurs at the species or annmunity
thepresenceofalienspmieaassentblagesca”
summw199,

H. Ronald Pulliim
Named To Direct NBS
H.Ro”aldP&iam,whoseresearchspecialit&s are conservation ecology, ecoqstem
“la”agemt,arxiavia”populauo”dyna”lics,willtakeoverthereinsofthenewly
emerging National Biological S”rwy-c”xture of Secretary Babbitt’s effort to sharpen
a”dfoc”sscientifictwearchacrosstheboard
at the Depatmat of the Interior. The NBS
mission is to gather, a”alyze, and dissetinate biological information helpfid for good
stewardship of natural resouroes.
AnatiwofMiamiBeach,FL,Pulliam
received his formal training at U/GA (B.S.,
1968), Duke University (FhD., 1970). and
pos&xtoralsh~diesattheUniversityofChicage (1070-71).
Mostrecently,hewasdandpmfessor at the U/GA Institute of Ecology (19871994). Under his leade&ip, the hlstihlte
expanded from its research mission to a
school at the University, offring a full graduate and mldergraduate currialhlnl. His
xcentresearchfomshasbeenonpnzdicti”g
theimpactoflandusechangeaonanimal
pnpulation trendn.
Pulliamwashighly reannmendedforthe
appointmenttotheNBSpbytheNatio”al
AcademyofScienccs,whichattherq”estof
secretary Babbitt condocted a nationwide
search for q”alitied ca”didates. The Academy recently recommended the nomination
ofthec”rre”tdirectorfortheu.s.Geological
Smvey, Dr. Gordon Eaton
Babbittnotedthat”WewmtAmerica”s
everywhere to understand and learn more
about the heallh of o”r nation’s reso”nxs
TheNBSisatoolthatwillnukesciencemore
zicaslble to the public.”
Eugene Hester, who guided the NBS
thnxghitsfornmtionperiod,willwntirmxt
NBS as deputy director.
bed&CkdbySpWifICdOminantW”O~

classes and kdscape features “sing aerial
photography and/or remote sensing.
Mjers is a PbD ermdidote in ibe Gmduate
Gmp in Ecology at U/CA Davis, ando amperdive edumtim reswreh scientist tmbwe in the
Emyam
Science and Technologv Bmncb of
the NASA AmesRtwarcb Center, Moffett Field,
CA. Her dissemtim research in Em Maui is
being cmducted with intemgemy coopemtion
attheNBSCSUatDavis.
SchmeMIld~ariso
~~~hscienti~withtheNBS/CS(lrmdadiunc
p~~J&sor at VICA Davis.
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Aprod”ctivea”deasyn&odtodiscover
what animal species are present ina @cularparcelofnxmagedla”disthecorai”ctof
regularrwdkillmrveys.
Thismethodis
described in ResourrvManag-

N&s,

VoL6No. 2 p. 4,theNewsletterpublishedby
theFLDNRinTall&ssee.
Asaresoltofthis
practioe,six“new”specieshavebeenadded
totheGuanaRiverSttePark’svertebmtelist.
syste”latic collection of these data can be
made during routine patroLsof park staff in
performance of their regular duties. A”
impressive vertebrate list can be aocumulatedinthiswayinacoste&ctivemanner.
Bert
Charest, the state park’s biologist, points out
that rare=and highly secretive species can
olkn be added to park lists via road kill
VS.
l

l

l

On April 21,1994, Director Kennedy’s
BulletinBoardcantaiwdamemomndumto
all NPS employees regard& strategic planning for the Service. Sections on “Creating
Our Future,” “ Our Changing Circomstances,” and “Our Symbiotic Roles,” were
followdby“TheTenMostImportantThings
WeCanDo.” SepamtesectionsontheselO
were headed: (1) Lrad through exemplary
park rewmx management; (2) Achieve
sustainability in park operations and development; (3) Ensure tbat the NP System
reflects our shared national heritage and “se
the System to help people forge emotional,
intellectual, and recreational ties with that
heritage; (4) Develop and support heritage
&cation;(5)Movetowardeoosystemmanagement; (6) Reorient assistance programs
tofocosonconselvationofentirelandscapes
and critical open space; (7) Develop NPS
leadership; (8) Invest in employees; (9) Create management struchm and systems that
place organizzional rcso”rces as close as
possible to the sources of value and enhance
accomnabUity for results; and (10) Pursue
maximum public benefit through partnerships and other forms of entrcprenewial
“lanagenlent.
l

*

l

Craig Shafer, author ofNabwe Resmws:
Ishd

Theory and Conservation ?+&ice,

haswritten aninvitedchapterentitlexl “Beyond Park Boundaries” for a forthcoming
boo~Lmakqx?-gandEodogic0

Nehwrks,tobcpublishedi” 1994byElsevier.
Fwosofthebwkisonrrsingthenegativc
effects of habitat fragmentation.
l

l

l

R. Gerald Wright, NPS Research Biolw
gist, isoneofthreeauthorsofanarlicle,
“A”
EcologicaJEval”ationofhoposedNewC!onsetwtion Areas in Idaho: Evaluating Prc+
30

posdIdahoNationalF'arks,"appear&in
Co-~Biologv,Vol.
8,No. l,pp207216. The article deals with four areas that
havebBZ”proposedbyVtiOUSi”~~
asnationalparks. Thefouravemge220,OOQ
ha and contain important biological, scenic,
rematiod
and geological resources, b”t
the biological resources that would bc protected have received little consideration
Using the USFWS Gap analysis project databases, the authors evaluated thevegetation
types contained in each proposal and found
the proposals wanting in this regard
“However,” their abstract states, “the
pmteztion provided by each proposal could
beenhanced...~iththeadditionofrelatively
few h&ares...Altho”gh
national parks
throughout the world play a” important role
in the conservation of bicdiversity, this attributeisoftenaocidental,andasouranatysis
showed, more attention needs to be devoted
to biological data in the s&ction and design
ofnewparks.”
l

*

l

A”ecologicalthruleri”the”laki”gislhe
olKe&mdu”dmxJ”owabout4c-be-~

efknt to combat Solenopsis invicla, the Ar-

gendne fm ant accidentally introduced into
the U.S. in the early ‘4Os, and seriously
threatening insect biodiversity in its seemingly inexorable spread.
TheunfinishedstoryismttlinedbyCharlea
C. Mann in the March 18, 1994 issue of
Science @p 156061). The ants, which
began as territorial “monogy”es,” have developed a “polygyne” form that creates
interconnected“supercolonies”withscores
of egg-laying queens. Today they dominate
inTexasandmaybereadytospreadthroughout the South.. .their polygyne form represents“akindofsheetoff~antsthro”ghthe
earth,” according to David F. Williams of
theMed&landVeterinaryEntomologyResearch Lab at the USDA Agricultural Research Service in Gainesville, FL. In one
research area studied, the number of other
antspecieafellby70pntatIerthefirea”t
invasion; the number of arthropod
species-insects, spiders, ticks,etc., drop@
b4percent.
Alatel95Osatte~ttoelindnate.thepes&
“sing World War II bombers and the poison
mi~onlyhelpedspreadthefireantsrather
than controlling thew and the etTorl was
abandoned after 1960. However, recent
reports that they are adually damaging the
environment has given rise to plans for a
“rejuvenated” pmgran~...one that will not
resemble the n&x orgies of the past, but
insteadwillbe“athnx+leggedstool:”occa-

sional we of “l&x, educational efforts, a”d
biological control.
Tbm 0rga”ism are being stlxlied-for
efficacy and for their e&c@ on “on-targeted
species. Thethreennxtlikelycandidatesfor
“hero”inthisepicareapmtozoanparast~
Thelohaniosolenopsae,knowninArgentina

tokillasn~myas2/3oftheS.inviclaina
wlony;aphoridflyinthegenusPseud&vn,
that preys exclusively on fire ants; and
solenopsisdmrgerri,aparasiticant

E?emuse

of its ability to tic
the q”een’s phem
nwes,thepamsiticanthor”swog&aworker
antsintofeedingi~mrathertbanthequeenthey
are sqposai to be guarding-thus allowing
the parasites to “yoke” the queen, who
starves to death in tidl view of the workers
who serve her.
Williams says controlling fire ants nty be
necewry to avert a small-scale catastrophe
for insect biodiwsity in the south.
l

l

t

TheDesert’sF’ast ANahualPrehistoryof
the Great Bash, by Donald K. Grayson
(Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, DC, 1993,356 pp, $44.95) is reviewed
in the March 18, 1994 issue of scistce by
David P. Adam of the USGS, Menlo Park,
CA. Henotesthatthebookprovidesawcful
overviewoftheinsightsgainedthrougha”alysisofpackmt ndddensandaccelerator-massspectrometer radiocarbon dating over the
past two decades. The remarkably late appearanceofsingleleafpinonpineduringthe
Holcczne,forexample,nowisunderstowlfar
better than it was only a few decades ago.
This book brings together the results of a
wide variety of investjgations in archeology,
geology, paleohydrologv, climatology, meteorology, biogeography, dendrochronology
andhistory“tocreateanengmssingdescrig
tion of the region’s changing environment
during the past 25,000 years.”
* * *
Desperate measures to control the rabbits
and foxes introduced to the island of Australiainthemid-1800sarebeingconsideredby
the Cooperative Research Centre for Biological Control of Verebrate Pest Pop”lations (a government and university consortium), and a chorus of rising concern is
greeling the proposal.
Described by Virgi”ia Morell in the August 1993 issue of Science @p 683+, the
plan is to release genetically redesigned vimseathatwillsterilizenwstfoxesandrabbits
hy tricking the femalea’ immune systems
into attacking male sperm.
~Bradley,arcprodwtiveinm”mologist and project leader of the fox program,
admits that “No country has ever tried to
pa* .T+-imce

manageapestspeciesonthisscaleorinthis
way before. It raises questions across disciplines, from virology to inmmnolopy to the
animals’ social behavior and ecology.” Yet
itcould,ifmccessM
and safe, provide a
model for wiping out pests in other fragile,
threatenedhabitats sachasHawaiiandNew
Zealand
Duringthe 11OyearsoftXledcontml
attempts, foxesand rabbits havebeen imp&
catd in the extinction 20 spies of kcal
marsupials.
* * *
Run,donotwaJk,totindtheAprill994
issue of Biosdence (Vol. 44, No. 4). No
pages are cited, because the entire issue is
jam-packed with articles of interest to NPS
scientists and resource managers. Fiie Special Section atticles deal with Hurricane
Andmw and its impact on the Everglades:
“Hurricane Andrew” by Stuart L. Pinun,
Gary E. Davis, et al, assessa damage and
considers long-term consequences to wellstudied ecosystem; “Huricane Andrew’s
Effects on Marine Resomces” by James T.
Tilmant, Richard W. Curry, Ronald Jones, et
al, describes the mull underwater impact
that contrasts sharply with thedestmction in
mangrove and upland-forest ommunities;
“Hurricane Impact on Uplands and Freshwater Swamp Forest” by Lloyd Loope,
Michael Duever, Ala” Herndon, et al, treats
large trees and cpiphytes, which sustained
the greatest hurricane damage; “Hurricane
Andmw’sImpactonFreshwaterResoorces”
by Charles T. Row
Nicholas G. Aumen,
JoelC.Trexler,etal,findsthatwaterquality-so implant to defining the Everglades’
unique ecological composition-appears to
havebeen little affected; “Mm~groves, Hurricanes, and Lightning Strikes” by Thomas
J. Smith IQ Michael B. Robblee, Harold R
Wanless,andThomas W.Doyle,iaanassessment of Hurrican Andrew that suggests a”
interaction across two differing scales of
dishlrLmce.
Inthesameissue,Je&yP.C!oh”‘s“Salamanders slip-sliding away or too surreptitious to count?’ ’ is a” overview of the scientific debate regarding salamander numbers.
He notes that Interior Secretary Babbitt annooncedlastNovemberthattheUSFWSand
International Paper had agreed to conserve
4,500 acres of company-owned timberland
in Alabama
for the Red Hills
sala”under...listed as threatened in 1976.
Also in this excellent issue is a piece by
Raymond E. Grizzle titled “Thinking of
Biology: Environmentalism should include
human ecological needs.” Grizzle’s “references” amo”nt.5to a literature review of the
Sunmrr,991

Dinosaur Blood: Warm or Cold?
The paleontological debate over
ectcdmmy vs. endothermy among lhe
dinosaurs continues to rage within the
scientific arena, hotter than the hottest
blood proposed by the most ardent endcthermy advocates. For a” entertaining
recap of the battle thus far, see Richard
Monastersky’s piece in Sdpnce Nous,
May 14, 1994, pp.312-313.
Monastemlyoutlinesthehklmyofthe
debate, quotes the scientists whose names
recallthevtiowtwistsandhmshtheevidentiary arguments, and brings us up
to date with the recent work by Anusuya
Chinsamy of U/P& who compared the
bones of young and old animals from a
singlespecies. Herreconstmctionofhow
dinosaurs grcwhasyielded ‘Laconfusing
arrayofremlts,“arisingfromanalysesof
the ems sections of femurs from the
dincsaurtypecalledS~twms. Shefound
growth rings, usually indicating tempomy stops in bme-buikiing and seeming
to link the animal with tiotherms (coldblooded animals that tend tobecomedormant in difficult seasons such as wintertime).
ButChinsamyaIsofoondevidencethat
this small predatory dinosaur stopped
growing when it reached adulthood-typical ofendothemxs and not of
ectotherms. In addition, the Sytarsus
bone showed rapid growth, another characteristic of endothenns.

Into this “nlddy piclnre has leapt John
Robe”, Oregon State University professor
ofzoology. R”bemxJ”te”dsthattlh?foc”s
hasbeenallwro”g-thatpaleontologists,
slices of fenlur,
instead of -g
should havebeen looking up a dinosaur’s
me. Endothermicanimalshavea special
setof”asalbo”esdirecdyr&tedtotheir
metabolism, called tillotorbinals-bones that form thin, folded sheets inside
thenasalpassagesofbirdsandmammals
and prevent warm-blooded, fast-moving
animals from losing too much moisture.
Thenuxilloturbinalsworkasahtidfierdehumidifier
system. Willem J.
Hillen& a former student of Ruben’s,
hastracedtheevolutionofendothe~in
mammals by searching for maxillotmbinals or the internal ridges to which
they attached. His findings support the
idea that endothemry evolved because it
enhancedananimal’sabilitytomaintain
stre”uous activity, and he suggests that
this is the most promising avenue to
pmswindeterminingwhetherdin~urs
had a fast metabolism
Ruben points out that some modern
eetotherms can grow and move rapidly,
but they lack the endurance of marrrmals
andbirds. “Ithi”kintheend,“Rubcn
said, “we’re going to tindthat dinosaurs
were p&ably t5irly typical ectotherms,
metabolically,butthatdoeatdozs”‘tmean
they were slug&h or “n&ereati”g.”

s”bjezt, citing 37 sources i”cludi”g fornler
NPS scientist S.P. Bratton. Grizzle posits
thatladtofe~licitinclusionofhumanneeds
in the formulation of environmental pro&tion programs has created problems that are
insurmountable at the level of what he terms
“the basic world view.” Striking a now
familiar note of ‘‘tranxendence” above the
current level of shuggle, he concludes: “Envimnmentalismmustbee~d~toexplicitly address human needs.”

exxmomicMtomli”e”)isthemc&dramatic
of the reintrodoction techniqoea “and the
one where
success
is the most
maly
for species that are
rare or restricted to rare habitats.”
Instead of beiig treated as something we
knowhowtodowithahighdegreeof
confidence, “mitigation” by this means is
“swroundedbyunaxtaintyandpartialsuccm at best and failure more frequently,”
according to a quote from Don Falk, executive director of the Society for Ecological
Restorationbased in Madism, WI. “At its
worst,” Falk says, ‘hitigation can be a
charade,afairytaIe.” Headds: “Atitsbest,
itisahealingartofecology...theartofthe
possible.”

l

*

l

Adismalrecordofswxessinattem@sto
reintmduce endangered plants (in “mitigatio”“efforts)asaneaFyoptio”inthepolitical
and legal tiameworks of conservation is
exposedina”articlebyWilliamH
Allenin
the Febw
1994 issue of BioSEience (pp
6568). Translocatio~ o&n in order to
allow a development years in the planning
“to ramcile the long-term realities of ecology with the short-ten” imperativea of the

l

l

”

“AConcephmlModelofAridRange~
Degradati0”” by Suzanne J. Milton, W.
Richard J.Dean, et al in the February 1994
Continuedon tmk caw
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